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Dissemination of these news items to all interested people 
is encouraged. Content may differ from Milwaukee Road 
viewpoint. You might want to retain for reference. 

Rock Island Argus, March 3, 1983 

. Rock Island County was and is a part of the'Future of· fv1iiwaukee --: Milwaukee's plans, Smith said. The railroad has at-. 
tempted to pick up the slack left by the failure of the 
Rock Island LiiJes three yeats ago. 

!n the fi',re years since the N'.Jlwaukee Road d~c1aredRoad in intermodai bankruptcy, it has worked to rehabilitate and reEoVilte . 
its rolling stock and trackage, Smith said. "There are' 
three more heavy work seasons before Our primary 
track system is in the condition we want it." 

The railroad is current on repayment of its loans, and 
_ By Tim Moran the employees of the line continue to make wage· 
Argus business writer sacrifices to help the line stay afloat. 

By moving itself from a large and bankrupt railroad 
The Milwaukee Road has been one of the least' to a viable regional railroad, the Milwaukee left itself 

profitable rail'loads in the country over the past 52 vulnerable to being surrounded by larger railroads, 
years; it is five years into its third bankruptcy- Smith said. A larger system can surround a smaller one 
reorganization during that perjod. . and shut off its gateways and interchanges, he said. 

Despite those facts, Milwaukee president Worthington· 
Smith is optimistic about the line's future, and he says' 

shipping and merger 

lJ'HE MILWAUKEE ROAD'S pending merger withthe Quad-Cities is an important part of that future. 
the Grand Trunk Corp., a holding company for iourSmith spoke yesterday at a luncheon in Moline: 
railroads, is a solution to that problem, he said.sp0:1sored by the Chambers of Commerce of Rock Island' 
A~nounced la~t Ma~, the merger sh.ould be complete by and Upper Rock Island County. - . : 
mld-1984, Smith sa!d, although Milwaukee's competiOne of the factors in Smitb's optimism is the nature of . 
tors, inclUding the Chicago and Northwestern and the the latest rec!'ganization: rather than just rearranging.
Soo Line, are expecied to fight the marriage.the company's debt, the entire railroad has been 

Under the merger, the Milwaukee's rail operationsphysically reshaped and transformed from a large' 
,WOUld become a subsidiary of Grand Trunk while the railroad to a regional one, he said. . ' 
remaining property and offices of the co~pany wi!:'"It was seli-€vident that the 10,DaD-mile system ~ 
remain under the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court couldn't maintain and renew itself. We identified our 
and trustee Richard Ogilvie.strengths and weaknesses and cho~e Our areas of' 

The future of the rail system is· in a diversiIierlprofits," Smith said. 
transportation strategy, according to Smith. The Mil
waukee Road .has its own trucking system, he said.IRONICALLY, THE REDUCED route structure that 
InterJ!l0dal servi~e - the piggybacking of truck trailersemerged was very similar to tbe railroad's route map 
on. r2Jlcars - WIll become increasingly important asfrom 1887 - when the Milwaukee was one of the nation's 
rall customers move farth~r from existing rail lines.most profitable railroads. 

Mr. R. Milton Clark 
Manager-Customer Service 
Room 319, Depot 
Milwaukee, WI MAR 1 8 1983 
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E horn Elkho'rn's effort to save,� 
rail service is y·ed~Jurt 

Special to The Journal week voted to join the Wisconsin 

ail loss� 
By LEAH JANSEN 
of The Gazette Staff 

ELKHORN-"This city is now with
out rail service, and so~e of our com
panies are being economicallv 
impacted," City AdmmistratDr :\'Iich
ael Copp told the council here Monday 
night. 

While the Interstate Commerce� 
Commission (lCC) has granted per�
mIssion jor a short-line operator to op�
erate the rail line from Elkhorn to� 
Barclwell Junction until June 30 while,� 
the state Department of Transporta�
tion (DOT) is negotiating for its pur�
chase from the Milwaukee Road, the� 
line from Bardwell to Janesville is al�
ready owned by the state, Copp ex�
plain~d, 

Until state approval to operate with a� 
short-line firm on that section is re�
ceived, this city remains without rail� 
service, Copp said ..� 

Companies that will surrer the most 
because of the discontinuation of ser
vice by the Milwaukee Road, which 
began a week ago, are chemical and 
fertilizer dealers, Copp said, He said 
the Web Press Co, on East Centralia 
Street also is dependent upon some rail _ 
service, 

, The picture is not all bleak, however" 
Copp indicated, State Sen, Tim Cullen 
D-J anesville, has been working closely 
with a local transit group, and is cur' 
r~ntly in contact 'Nith Lowell Jackson 
head of the Department of Transporta: 
tIon, In hopes of avoiding "bureaucrat
ic tangle" that could lengthen the time 
this area is without rail serVice. 

There is hope that Jackson will allow� 
Elkhorn to become the grantee ag~ncy
 

on the Bardwell-to-Janesville line until� 
a decision is reached on Walworth� 
County's petition to join (he W:sconsin� 
River Rail Transit Commissial\. Action� 
on that petition is expected at a l\larch� 
5 meeting of the transit group.� 

The Walworth County Board of Suo� 
pervisors voted last week to petition� 
fvr oEm1.:ershi,; iulo that seve,l-coLJ•• ly� 
group after it learned that authority of� 
tne Walworth County Transit Commis·� 
sion ended- at the Walwarth-Rock� 
county line.� 

A railroad that could only be oper
ated from Elkhorn to Bardwell would 
be equal to GO railroad at all, they were 
told" 

E.lkhorl1, Wis. - Milwaukee Road 
rail service came to an end last week 
for local shippers on a l2·mile 
stretch in Walworth County. 

And efforts to have a short-line 
o~rator take ,over the service have 
been stymied so far by the state's 
refusal to allow use of a section of 
track through Rock County. 

Shippers knew the Milwaukee 
Road was going to discontinue serv
ice, but did not expect problems be
cause the Walworth and Elkhorn 
Railroad Co., to be operated by John 
Zerbel of Brookfield, had obtained 
temporary Interstate Commerce 
Commission ~rm1ssion to operate 
between Elkhorn and Bardwell Jenc
tion near Darien. ' 

However, the ICC permit did not 
inclUde the state-o'.vned tracks from 
the junction'to Janesville. 

Regulations do not allow the 
Walworth County Transit Commit
tee, which would oversee a short·line 
operation, to go beyond the county's 
borders. 

Elkhorn City Administrator MI
chael Copp said he had been told by 
the TransportatiQn Department that 
it would not allow use of the track to 
Janesville until the county was part 
of a regional transit commission. 

The Walworth County Board last 

River Rail Transit Commission, but 
its application for membership has 
not been actw upon yet. 
. The rail commission operates in 

seven southern counties, including 
Rock County. Copp said it was im
perative that the Transportation 
Department grant temporary rights 
to use the track thIs week because 
Elkhorn businesses needed the serv
Ice. 

. Copp said he was concerned that 
witbout quick restoration o! service 
some businesses might leave. ' 

He added that it seemed irocic that 
a state that was Interested in busi
ness and Industria! development 
would create this type of situation. 
"Zerbel Is ready to go," Ccpp said. 
"He wants and needs detour rights 
on the state's line," . . 

The bankrupt Milwaukee Road is 
abandoning the line beCAuse It is con
sidered unprofitable, 
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Green Bay Press Gazette, M~rch 8, 1983 

G·ran~' a� 
• pr 
By HARRY MAIER 
Of the Pre$.S-GoIoHa 

A grant for rehabilitation 
of the fonner Milwaukee 
Road railroad track between 
GreE:n Bay and Crivitz has 
been approved by the Fed
eral Railroad Administra
tion. 

The grant totals" $1,231,
873, which .WIlE the amowlt 
sought by the Northeast 
Wisconsin Railroad Trans
portation Commission, an 
organization of county board 
representatives from Brown, 
Oconto and Marinette COilll
ties. 

. The C0rnnlJ,SS19.n was 
foimed to maintain railroad 
service over the rou teo 

The commission acquired 
. the trackage between Green 

Bay and Iron MOillltain, 

f r railro .d� 

Mich., from the Milwaukee 
Road for $2.25 million. It is 
leasing it under a purchase 
agreement to the Escanaba 
and Lake Superior Railroad, 
based in Escanaba. 

John Larkin, president of 
the E&LS, said today he was 
excited about the grant 
being approved. 

"We will be matching 
this with $1.25 million in our 
own funds, including labor 
and equipment," he said. 
. He said bids on the proj

ect will be awarded shortly 
and work will begin as soon 
as the frost is out of the 
ground. 

It took the cooperation of 
the commission, the Bay-: 
Lake Regional Plan COm
mission and the state, 
Bureau of Railroads and 

Bridges and congressional 
repreSen tatives to bring the 
project about, Larkin said. 

"This will result. in 
decreased running time and . 
increased efficiency," he 
added. 

Last September, the com
mission filed an application 
wi th tl~;;--federal agency for 
funds to rehabilitate the 
most deteriorated section of 
the route between Green 
Bay and Crivitz. 

,Under tenns of the Oper
ating contract, the federal 
agency will finance 55 per
cent of the track repe.ir and 
the E&I...S 45 percen t. 

The E&LS already owns 
the section between Iron 
Mountain and' Ontonagon 
and is buying the remainder 
of the route from the com
mission over a six-year pe
riod. 

It ha~ been operating the 
route since March 1980, 

Quad Cities Times, March 4, 1983 

Railroad boss� 
. : 

touts its futu~e.
 
Worthington L. Smith has 

said it before, and he's not 
afraid to say it again: The 
Milwaukee Road is going to 
emerge a winner in its fight 
with bankruptcy. 

Smith is president and 
chief executive officer of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. . 

Paul & Pacific Railroad Co. 
~ the Milwaukee Road. And 
he has been saying for three 
years that the company's re
organization will be a suc
cess. 

. - All indications are that 
be'snghL 

Smith told members of 
th€ Ch2.mOers ofCo;nmerc:e 

of Rock Island and Upper 
Roc!' Island County Wed
nesday that a deal to merge 
with the Grand Trunk Corp. 
could be final by late 1984, 
and that should mean suc
cess for the Milwaukee 
Road. 

If the deal is approved by 
the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and the rederal 
court overseeing the reor
ganization of the Milwaukee 
Road, Grand Trunk has 
agreed that the new corpo
ration will assume about 
ll2.'iO milliop of lhe debts and 
obllgations of the MUwauk
ee Road's estate. 

, 
CUed for reorganization 
under Chapler 11 of federal 
bankruptcy laws. 

It has trimmed an 8.000
mile system into a 2.900·mlle 
Midwestern Core system. 
Grand Trunk is a holding 
company for American sub
sidiaries of the Canadian 
National RaUway Co.,' and 
has about 2,100 miles of 
track. 

The. Milwaukee Road 
serves a four-coWlty area 
sWToundlIlg the Quad-Cities 
in Iowa and Illlnois. Smlth 
sald the area is a significant 
source of revenue for the 
railroad. 

·after it had been abandoned 
by the Milwaukee Road. 

The Milwakee Road now 
is leasing trackage from the 
E&I...S between Green Bay 
and Crivitz 'so that it can 
continue service to its cus
tomers in Marinette and Me
nominee. The cost to the 
Milwaukee Road ranges 
from S13,OOO to $15,000 a 
month. . 

It has its own track from 
Crivitz to Marinette-
Menominee. 

The two railroads are 
operating four trains daily 
over the route. 
. Work on the route, sched
uled to begin late this spring, 
will include repairs to some 
of the 42 crossings and re
placement of about 27,000 
ties. 

The goal is to upgrade 
the track from· Class 1 to 
Class 3, which would permit 
the railroad to increase al· 
lowable train speeds from 
the present 10 miles per hour 
to 25 mph and eventually 40 

.!?j)h.__ 

The Milwaukee Road had 

~ _ .._- -_. 



Daily Dispatch, Moline, Illinois, March 3, 1983 

By CONNIE CONROY 
Dispa.tch Writer 

Remember the Empire 
Builder, the Panama 
Limited, the 20th Century 
all those grea t, classic, 
rOmantic trains of the. past? 
Good, because memories are 
all that's left, and the future 
of the rails lies in hauling 
freight. 

That's the word from Wor
thington L. Smith, president 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Paul and Pacific 
Railroad Co. - remember 
the Milwaukee Road? 

Smith spoke to about 50 
businessmen and women 
Wednesday as part of a lun
cheon series sponsored by 
the Rock Island Chamber of 
Commerce and the Chamber 
of Commerce of Upper Rock 
Island County at the Moline 
Holiday Inn. 

Smith's railroad is one of 
three major railroads that 
serve the Quad-Cities. The 
others arc Burlington Nor
them and Iowa Railroad. 

Saying his railroad will 
best serve this area by mak
ing it through its current 
reorganization, Smith said, 
"We're not in the rail 
business. We're in the 
distribution business...your 
distribution busine::>s." 

ALTHOUGH this marks 
the third reorganization fOr' 
the firm! Smith said it's goal 
is to be a "self-supporting 
core railroad." Among the 
signs of the company's 
stability is its on-time repay
ment schedule on all loans. 
He said the Milwaukee is the 
only major railroad that had 
an increase - 2.2 percent 
in carloads last year. 

Smith attributed these suc
cesses to the smooth acquisi
tion of the reorganized 
railroad by the Grand Trunk 
Corporation. 

GTC is a holding'company 
for railroads. When the 
Milwaukee Road becomes a 
separate subsidiary of GTC, 
the railroad' will join four 
other GTC rail subsidiaries: 
the Duluth, Winnipeg and 
Pacific; the Central Ver
mont, and'the Grand Truck 
Western which owns the 
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton 
line. 

Smith explained parts of 
the firm's complicated 
reorganization plan, begun 
in 1981, that is expected to 
bring the railway's house in 
order by the end of 198·L 

THAT IS, of course, if 
everything moves as plann
ed through the Federal 
Bankruptcy Court of Judge 
Thomas R.McMillen in 

Chicago and past the In
terstate Commerce Commis
sion. 

When asked where opposi
tion to the plan might come 
from, Smith said "Our com
petitors: the North Western, 
the Soo Line and B&M, 
maybe." With the 
Milwaukee coming into the 
GTC fold, Smith said all four 
of these firms \'fill be com
peting out of Duluth, Minn. 

The North Western, Smith 
said, will provide the 
Milwaukee with its stiffest 
competition. Smith said the 
two lines competed last sum
mer for 64 miles of Rock 
Isla nd Lines track between 
west Davenport· and 
Washington, Iowa:' and 33 
miles of RI. track between 
Clinton, Iowa, and Daven
port. Milwaukee beat out 
North Western and paid $17 
million for the rights to the 
track. 

Although Smith considers 
the Milwaukee's move to 
GTC a wise one, he does not 
predict or recommend the 
elimination of small lines. 

"It's absolutely essential 
that small railroads do not 
become surrounded by large 
systems or they will be cut 
cff from their gateways and 
literally go out of business," 
he said. This does not mean, 
however, that he wants to 

Green Bay Press Gazette, March 6, 1983 

R 
Press-Gozer te Modison Bureou 

MADISON - A $2.5 mil
lion roadbed rehabilitation 
project for the Escanaba and 
Lake Superior Railroad be
tween Green Bay and. 
Crivitz is nearing federal ap
proval, according to a De
panme!\t of Transportation 
official. 

Paul Heitmann, director 
of the department's Bureau 
of Railroads and Harbors 
said the 50-mile project 
would be financed equally 
by the railroad and !1 S1.25 
million federal grant. 

The grant would go to 
the Northeast Wisconsin 
Rail 'I)-ansit Commission, 
representiP.g Brown, Oconto 
and Marinette counties, 
whi-ch is working with the 
railroad. 

About $10,000 of state 

t� 

see the return to pre-1980 
times and the federal regula
tion of the railways. 

"I'M FULLY prepared to 
compete in the 
marketplace," Smith said. 
"I am not fully prepared to 
accept the decision from the 
boardroom of one of our 
competitors not to com
pete." 

The success of the railway 
in years to come also will 
rest on how rail traffic is in
tegrated with other forms of 
freight hauling, primarily by 
truck. He also cited the $64 
million investment in the 
firm by union and non-union 
personnel through such 
measures as tbe wage reduc
tion program that began in 
1980 as a commitment to 
recovery. 

And finally, Smith said, 
the Milwaukee may get 
some added relief jf 'oil 
prices cgntinue to drop. He 
said the cost of diesel fuel 
went from 11 cents to $1.10 a 
gallon in the early 1970s, ar-i 
tor every penny drop in costs 
this year, the railway win 
save $400,000 a year while 
trying to power its diesel 
locomotives. 

.....,p 
money for supervision would Anthony Earl has proposed
be involved, he said. cuts in the railroad acquisi

The Escanaba and Lake tion and rehabilitation pro
Superior Railroad took over gram totaling $2.4 million in 
the line after it was aban federal money and $1.5 mil· 
doned by the Milwaukee lion in state funds which 
Road. come mainly from motor 

"It is on target for this fuel taxes and vehicle fees. 
summer. We are waiting for 
the final word from the fed The state appropriation 
eral Railroad Commission. would be $11.3 IT)illion arId 
Infomlally, we have had no 'anticipated federal funds 
que.,tions about the applica would be S1.2 million. 
tions, so no news is good 

·In addition, the Earlnews and we are waiting for 
budget would authorize thethem to finally tell us yes," 
Department of Tr?'f'sportaHeit:'1ann said. 
tion to make loans or a comHeHmann said the road
bination of grants and loansbed rehabilitation would en
for railroad acquisition andable freight trains to move 
rehabilitation.to up .~ miles per hour. 

The federal grant would The budget bili would 
come from funds in this end state subsidies for rail
fiscal year. Tn his budget for 'road operations and for Lake 
the 1983-85 biennium, Gov. Michigan car ferries. 
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The Daily Herald - Wausau-Merrill, Wisconsin, March 5, 1983 

Mosinee depot reaches end of line� 
By 'l'OM BERGER "In fact, in the old days in the 
Herald Staff larger depots there were separate 

Like Brokaw, Merrill and Wisconsin waiting rooms, one for men, one for 
Rapids before it, Mosinee is losing its women:: Porter said. 
train' depot. Waiting passengers heard the 

The Milwaukee Road is taking bids "tickety, tick. tick, tickety, tick" of
for the demolition of the 67-year-old the telegrapher sending and receiving 
depot, which has been used sparingly messages. A train ride was an event 
in recent years because area rail and youngsters were often dressed in 
operations are run from Wqusau. their Sunday best as they squirmed on 

"We had a lot of depots," recalls ·the hard wooden bencnes. 
Gene Porter, district manager/sales . "When I came here 19 years ago.
for lVliIwaukee Road. we had two (passenger) trains," Por

"Most of them are gone." ter added. "We had the noon train and 
Mosinee was a stop on what once we had' a night train. 

was the Wisconsin Valley Railroad 
"Passengers from Employers andCo. line. The 47-mile stretch from 

the other big compa:lies would take a Grand Rapids (now Wisconsin Ra
Pullman and arrive in Union Station pids} to Wausau was built in 1874, the 
in Chicago the next morning."year Gustavus Swift introduced the 

The last passenger train pulled out refrigerated car to the railroad indus
of Wausau on Oct. 7, 1970, with about try.� . 
20 train buffs and last trippersThe Valley Line was sold w the Chi
aboard. That same year, 'Central Wiscago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
consin Airport opened near Mosinee. Co. (Milwaukee Road) on Oct. 19, 

1880. Most of the original depots up and 
down the Wisconsin River VaHey have

In the days of passenger railroad either been demolished or converted
service, every community that was to other uses ..
locatable on a map had a depot that 
contained a waiting room and a ticket They had become waiting rooms, in 
office. which no passengers waited. 

St. Paul Dispatcher, February 23, 

..'Smtr� t tr ~{ 

With so many things, physical and fi�
nancial, going [Q pot, it is refreshing to� Editorialsfind something in better shape, physi�
cally and financially, than it was a _.. _-"' ....--:.-.,..-_-~~---- -_._-------- ... -."� 

year ago. Am,rak is. willing to subsidize routes Amtrak� 
The national railroad passenger would otherwise not serve. Amtrak 

sen'ice has turned the corner on subsi sti!] does its best and most profitable 
dies and will rely less 011 feaeral aid In work in the heavily-travelled North
the future. according to a report from� east Corridor, which is great for the 

Northeast, but creates some problemsW. Graham CIa tor -Jr.. Amtrak chair
for the rest of the country. Congress is man and chief executive. Amtrak 
thE' buffer between those who would trains were on time an average of 79.1� 

percent of the time last year - the ..strip Amtrak of all but its most profit�
best record ever - and fares paid half able runs and those who would like to� 
the operating costs, despite a decline in see passenger train service every-�
ridership that was attributed to the rp. where, regardless of cost. .� 
cession. We'll believe a request for reduced 

Tl'!is is a trimmed-down Amtrak and subsidy when we see it, but Amtrak has 
officials are uninterested in expanding made some significant changes that 
service - except at the insi~tence of should have lasting effects on its finan
Congress or in cases where states are cial reports. When Amtrak was creat

ed, it wok over rail service with work 

Milwaukee Road's Wausau depot 
was sold to Wausau Insurance Compa· 
nies and is rented to the Boy Scouts. 
The city's other old depot, on the Chi
cago and North Western line, is a Chi· 

. nese restaurant. 
Tomahawk's depot is a store. The 

depot from Brokaw has been moved 
to Camp Phillips Road in the town of 
Weston. Merrill's was torn down. 

At Wisconsin Rapids, the depot was 
demolished to make way for a shop
ping mall. Minocqua's is a Chamber 
of Commerce office. 

Before long, Mosinee's \\oill be gone, 
too. 

jl,Iosinee City' Alderman Jim Eick 
rues the passing of the last remir-der. 
of a bygone era, like the whistle oi a 
tram in the distance on a fog·bound 
night.. 

"It's actually a very' old building," 
he agrees. "But I had thought at one 
time it could be resurrected and llSed 
for something. 

"I'm just concerned about the his
tory here, to maintain what we have." 

"Things go," Porter adds suc· 
cinctly. 

1983 

rules from the steam era - which 
don't fit 21·z-hour runs from New York 
to Washington - and with almosl 
equal1y ancient equipment. Now it has 
a new agreement with rail unions to 
reduce the size of engine crews and it 
has completed its new equipment prQ
gram, 

These changes. plus some planned 
marketing improvements, add up to 
greater self-reliance for Amtrak. Since 
Amtrak's critics arc noi. D~e only or..:!.> 
intere~ted in better and more economi
cal performance, the news is good for' 
all. 

-'--"- ' ...._--_.._----_._ .. -.. - --'-"'" - -.-.. 



Journal of Commerce, March 3, 1983 

-~Canadian National'Railways Cottnts� 
On Less Revenues From Cast Group� 

By LEO RYAN 
Journdl of Commerce Staff 

MONTREAL Canadian 
National Railways has decided to 
write down. by an unspedfied 
amount. the ·value of its C$62. 
million investment in Eurocanadi
an Shipholdings Ltd., the Swiss
based parent of the Cast shipping 
group. ' 

The Canadian transportation gi
ant made this announcement while 
releasing preliminary estimates of 
a svstem-wide net loss of 1982 of 
approximately $223 million. follow
ing a profit in 1981 of $193.2 million 
oh revenues of $4.3 billion. 

Full details of 1982 revenues 
and expenditures will be outlined 
ir. Cr'i's annual report. slated for 
publication at the end of March. 

In its 1981 annual report, CN 
management already had evoked 
the possibility of a decline in the 
value of the railway's investment 
in the Cast group. And the p€port 

~ stated: "The amount of this con
tingent loss. if any. cannot be 
estimated at this time and no 
provision therefore has been made 
in the accounts. If such a loss were 
to materialize, it woulp be ac
counted for as an extraordinary 
charge agai nst earnir.gs." 

CN said in a communique that· 
"almost half of the estimated 
system less results from a decision 
to renect in the 1982 accounts a 
lessening il1 the value of two of its .; 

. investments: an 18 percent inter
est in Eurocanadian Shiphoidings 

Ltd. ana ownership of the Central 
Vermont Railway." 

In the case -of Eurocanadian 
Shipholdings. CN said the decision 
was based "on the effects of an 18
mon th decline in demand for ocean 
shipping. " 

Kegarding Central Vermont 
Railway. 'wholly owned by CN 
since 1927, the Canadian carrier 
said that ··the commercial viabili
ty" of the northeastern U.S. rail
way "has been seriously affected 
by the merger of several American 
railroads serving the same eastern 
U.S.� market." 

A CN spokesman stressed that 
the accounting decision does not 
affect the actual minority share
holding of CN in the Cast group but 
only the value of this interest. ' 

However, in a recent state
ment. CN announced it was in
volved in negotiations with several 
parties regarding the future of 
Cast. "The conclusion of these 
negotiations," the railway said, "is 
expected soon and may well result 
in changes in CN's shareholding in 
Cast." ..-. . 

_The statement on Feb. 11 was 
issued in connection with the CN 
request - which was granted 
for a postponement of hearings, . 
scheduled to begin in Halifax on 
Feb. 15, by the Canadian Transport 
Commission into CN's involvement 
in Cast. CN had asked for the 
hearings to be postponed at least 
until April 5. 

The talks involving Cast. CN 
and several leading Canadian 
banks are expected to result in a 
major announcement related to 
Cast sharehOlders within a few 
weeks. 

Earlier this week, top execu
tives in Montreal of Cast North 
america Ltd. reported a strong 
pickup in container carryings in 
recent months and said they did 
not expect any fundamental 
change.in Cast's North Atlantic 
operations as a result of current 
negotia tions. 

In its communique this week. 
CN said the severe worldwide 
recession had a particularly hard 
impact on rail operations, with 
total 1982 losses in this sector 
expected to be about $120 million. 

\Vi th the exception of grain, all 
major commodity movements suf
fered declines. The transport of 
grain at statutory rates, which in 
1982 accounted for 20 percent of 
CN Rail's workload, resulted in a 
loss of about $296 million for the 
year on this traffic, the company 
said. 

eN Enterprises, which manages 
the non-rail activities of the com
pany, is expected to earn a profit 
in excess of $60 million in 1982. a 
substantial increase over 1981. 
This reflects, in part, the better 
results of its ferry services. while 
trucking' and hotel activities were 
hit by the recession. 

Wall Street Journal, March 3, 1983� 

.. - The railway didn't provide details of last The railway previously placed the value'�
Canadian National 
Railways 1982 Loss 
Was $223 Million 
B~a WALL STRE= JOUR"AL Stoff Repon~ 

MONTREAL - Canadian National Rail· 
ways posted a net loss of about S223 million 
(Canadian) for 1982, due in part to a write
do1,l.1J of the value of investments in the Cast 
shipping group and the Central Vermont 
Railway. 

In 1981. Canadian NationaJ, which is 
owned by the Canadian government. earned 
$193.2 million on revenue of $4.29 billion. 

year's financiaJ results, including revenue, of its investment in SuroCanadian at $61.6� 
but a spokesman said that about $120 million million.� 
of the loss resulted from the wrtte·down for As fOi the Central Vermont, Canadian� 
those investments. National said the unit's "commercial viabil�

The company said it decided to write ity has been seriously affected by the 
GO'.vTI the value of its 18% stake in EuroCail' merger of severa] American railways serv
adian ShiphoJdings Ltd .. the Sv.iss·based ing the same eastern U.S. market." The 
pa,ent of the Cast shippL-lg group, "based on Central Vermont is a 3S0·mile raijviay oper·
the effects of an 1S·month decline in dE:mand ating in Vermont, New York, New Hamp'
for ocean shippir.g." Canadian National said shire, Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
tn its 1951 financial statements it was consid· Canadian N'ationaJ also said iI posted a 
ering such action. $120 million opt:rating loss on rat! transport

Cast, which expanded its contamer and with all major commo<:!il:es, except gnin,
bulk-shipping operations rapidly in recent showing declines. In the case of grain, the 
yeaTS. last year completed a financial res company reported a loss of $296 nJilli[;n be
tucturing invotviJ.g the sale 01 assets, a loan cause of its obligation to carry the product 
moratorium and the granting of a three-year at low g0vernmellt-Lrnposed rates. 
option to Canadian National to acquire 75% The railway said DOil·rail interests 
of the Cast container operation. showed a considera:'>le improvemeilt iil 

profit levels from 1981. 
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Ca'Tt~dianRail Official Stresses� 
time should have "a significant effect'5' '. I' Tn . .' 
on their attitude towards the averageurVlva' 1actlcs 

By LEO RYAN 
JOurnal 01 Commerce Staff 

TORONTO - The opportunity to 
streamline grain handling by Can
ada's railways as a result of recent 
government initiatives in transporta~ 

tion policy could be weakened If the 
inland elevator system is not main
tained, affinned Jack Horner, chair
man of Canadian National Railways. 

Mr. Horner was one of the keynote 
speakers at the 27th annual traffic 
and transportation conference of the 
Canadian Industrial Traffic League 
which discussed the inter-relationship 
between politics and transportation 
and survival tactics for traffic man
agers in the 1980s, 

Participants at the conference 
were generally enthusiastic over the 
decision by the federal Canadian 
government to progressively disman
tle the 66-year-old Crow's Nest Pass 
grain freight rate later this year and 
to offer the railways substantial 
incentives to increase capacity. 

But"r.,k 'Horii'er- cautioned' th-ar 
pressure on primary elevators will 
increase bv the end of the decade, 
with grain' exports expected to sur
pass the 1981·82 level by nine million 
tons. Domestic and export productlOn 
could attain 52 million tons by 1990, he 
said. 

Present turnover ratios (the num
ber of times an elevator handles its 
capacity during a crop year) at 
installations in western Canada run 
between three and four, Mr. Horner 
noted. 

"However, as elevator consolida
tion continues, and as production 
increases, they are projected to rise 
as high as six across the region and 
up to seven in Saskatchewan. 

"This would be all right jf the 
elevator system was in tip-top shape, 
but in many cases -it is not," Mr. 
Horner said. ~ 

. The railway chairman linked the 
poor condition of handling facilities 
with the recent approval by the. 
Canadian' Triwspo'rt Commission to 
abandon a branch line in Alberta. 
. Mr. Horner said he found this 

difficult to understand since the 
elevator companies are "making good 
money." He suggested tha t orgimiza
tions such as the Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool should be allocating -greater 
amounts from their earnings into 
improving the elevator system. 

For his part, J.W. Cargill, vice 
president, :v1aple Lea,[ Mins, Toronto, 
said that what is known as the Crow 
Refonn "should remove a terrific 
burden from the two national rail
ways in Canada," and at the same 

shipper." . 
In his remarks on survival tactics, 

Mr. Cargill recalled that for mar,y 
years traffic professionals have 
talked about the efficiency of total 
distribution and the need to gather the 
various functions of distribution under 
a new area of management cont,ol. 
"In spite of all this, I am quite sure 
that the number of Canadian com
panies that have really gone all the 
way in distribution are still very 
much in the minority." 

According to T. Rohaly, distribu
tion services manager, Domtar 
Chemicals, Sifto Salt Division, Cal
gary, the evolving transportation ex
ecutive in the present climate of 
economic stagnation will playa more 
prominent role in the survival of his 
company. 

As Mr. Rohaly sees it, the traffic 
manager today has to become more 
familiar with finance, forecasting 
techniques and w~th the computer as 
companies trim down personnel and 
adjust to tougher competition at home 
and abroad. . 

He 'also stressed that as Canadian 
firms become increasingly interna
tional in focus, the transportation 
executive will ha ve to develop compe
tence in new areas. such as interna
tional duties, tariffs and shipping 
practices. It will entail greater famil
iarity with overall industry strategy. 

Dubuque Telegraph Herald, February 24, 1983 

iiJis S. ft~Qrlilf'!l'-~C1U\~rn~·~( to: La'Cros,se
. 

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis. - The Burlington Northern 
may be leaving town, but few Prairie du Chien mer
chants seem upset. 

The state Transportation Department has approved a 
petition by the BurlingtOn Northern RailroaC: Co. to 
withdraw its local resident agent from Prairie du Chien 
and to remove the depot building. 

The order will become effective March 1. The La 
Crosse station will serve the Prairie du Chien area. 

The railroad said the La Crosse station is better able to 
serve Prairie du Chien shippers because it has a larger 
staff, i.s open 24 hours each day and is directly linked to 
Burlington Northern's computer system. 

Local shippers say they have no complaints with the 
railroad moving its paperwork elsewhere, as !ong as the 
service stays the same. 

"There's no problem with the Burlington Northern , 
moving the bookkeeping to La Crosse," said Fred.' 
LaPointe, head of the Prairie du Chien Chamber of . 
Commerce. He said railroad officials took pains to 
explain that the move was merely a paperwork shuft1e. : 

, 
"They did a good PR job," he said. 

Herman Wolfgram, manager of Growmark FS, Inc. 
a fertilizer manufacturer - is one of the railroad's larg
est area shippers, and is unconcerned by the move. "It 
(the move) effects us only to the extent that we will now . 
be doing business with La Crosse," he said. He added 
that his company didn't send a representative to the 
recent public hearings on the move. . 

"It doesn't make any difference," he said. "We had no 
objections." ... "! . 

Prairie Mayor Jim Bittner said his only concern is that 
the old railroad depot !:luilding not be- .torn down, He has 
requested that the Prairie. du Chien City Council be 
allowed to have a say in the o{d building's disposition. 

, .. 
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Dispute Over ~N C01}t.ro~"-?f· Cast':� 
S'iirfaces Agaiii; I CC:Prob~ Likely <� 

, " 

By DAVID M. CAWTHORNE 
• Journal of Commerce Siall 

WASHINGTON - The controversy 
over whether' the' Canadian National 
Railroad illegally controls Cast con
tinues to bubble amid growing in~ica-· 
tions the Interstate Cornrnerce (;om
miss'ion has 'declded to investigate the 
matter. " .. 

,.SpeCifically, the ICC has begun 
looking into allegations the payments 
eN made to a Cast affiliate may have 
violated the Elkins Act, persons 
JamiIiar with the .case told this 
newspaper.. ..~. ,'. , 

- The move is the latest. in an 
increasingly bitter dispute over al1e
gations that CN qas acquired control 
of Cast North America, a' trucking 
company that is the U.S. a'rin of the 
'.'Cast .system" of North American 
and European, trucking companies 
and snipping lines hauling intermodal 
Shipments· between No~th American 
'and Europe. ,':' , ,>' .' , 

. ;For' the' 'first. time" the North 
.:'Uantic port. ~terests put on record 

documents which, they allege, indi
cate that Canadian National paid 
another Cast affiliate a rebate on 
westbound containers ,moving from 
'Montreal to Chicago. - .~.: .' . 

According to the documents, there 
were two agreements between CN 
Rail - Europe and Cast Containers 
S.A. of Warly, Switzerland, ,tha t 
covered the periods from Jan. 1 to 
Dec. 31, 1979 and from Jan. 1 to Oct. 
15, 19W. . , . .. 

The ports also charged there was a 
third· 'oral agreement for the year
1981. .. - .' ., .-.... " '- -" 

U~til March 23; 1981,' the rates on 
these containers were governed by 
rates filed at the Interstate Com· 
merce Commission that means a 
payment could be considered a re
bale,-- which constitutes Elkins Act 
violations. .' ---~:::_" "-:.. .~, 

':, 'ICC 'officials 'contacted by:'this 
newspaper refused to confirm or deny 
reports that the agency is looking into 
the matter, though there is growing 
talk within the agency that one of its 
field offices is investigating it. 

Chicago Tribune, February 24, 
.' ...•...

'GE and _ .............. agiori· a� 
for coal-fir'� 
By David Young 
rram,pcrtal1on wriler 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Co. will 
try to develop a railroad locomotive 
using a coal· fired internal combus
tion engine, officials of the Bur· 
Iington Northern R.1ilroad have an
nounced.. . _ 

The railroad industry phased out 
coal·fired steam locomotives in favor 
of diesel electric locomotives just 
,dter World War II. Diesel 
locomotives, which predominate on 
U.S. railroads, are less expensive to 
maintain and operate than the reo 
ciprocating steam engines they reo 
placed. 

A two-veal' GE research and devel
opment" program to design a 
locomotive using processed coal was 
part of a $50 million Burlington·GE 
contract that included the purchase 
of 67 new locomotives. 

.t<.. • loco' ~lve 
The contract also cans for Bur· 

lington to acquire and test in service 
this year three prototypes of an ad
va nced ·des ign diesel ele ct ric 
locomotive that General Electric of· 
ficials hope to put in production in 
1985. The new locomotive, called 
B30·8, will be the first to use advanc
ed microprocessor technology, GE 
said. ' 

THE BURLINGTON·GE deal is 
the first attempt by a major U.S, 
railroad in recent years to develop a 
coal·fired locomotive, although Bur· 
l~ngton has been tiegotiaUng unsuc· 
cesfull"y with at least one small firm 
that has designed such a locomotive. 

The firm, American Coal Enter
prises, of Akron, Ohio, developed 
plans for a reciprocating steam 
locomotive powered by coal. A proto
type of the locomotive, designated 

'II an Elkins Act violation can be� 
proven, this could create a major� 
problem for CN if itever has to file a� 
formal application to take ov~r part� 
of the Cast prop~rties. 

The 'port interests contend that CN 
already does control the Cast shipping 
group and that the. railroad should be 
required to obtain'formal lCe approv
al whileCN argues it do~s not c.ontrol 
Casl,,' ,- .. '" ',,/' ,". '::" 
- If the 'ports are successful in their 
ca,Il:paign to force CN to file ,a fOnllal 
control application with the' commis· 
sian,' one. of the criteria to be looked 
at in reviewing it is the fitness of the 
applicant:· one person familiar with 
the situation told this newspaper, 

Any successful prosecution of Elk
ins Att violations could result in fines 
ranging from $1,000 to $20.000 and up 
to two years in jail for each violation .. 

Persons damaged as a result of the 
action also' could sue for treble 
damages. 

A. successful prosecution, if one 
occurs, could create some questions 
in the fitness area, one person famil
iar with the case commented, 

1983 

the ACE 3000, has not been built. " 
The contract between GE and the 

railroad did not specify the type of 
coal-fired internal combustion engine 
to be developed, a spokesman said. 

- MOST LOCOMOTIVES in the Uni
ted States use either a two- or four· 
stroke diesel engine, called a prime 
mover, to operate generators that 
supply electricity to traction motors 
attached to each locomotive axle. 
The reciprocating steam locomotives 
in use before the conversion -to diesel 
used coal to turn water into steam. 
Power was transferred from the 
steam pistons to the large driving 
wheels by a system of driving rods. 

Burlington officials have been con· 
sidering experimenting with several 
alternative·fuel locomotives. The 
railroad this spring is' sched\21ed to 
begin testing a locomotive modified 
to operate on compressed natural 
gas, and is considering electrifica
tion of some tracks. 
- The spokesman said that large 
coal deposits in areas served by the 
railroad and the increased cost of 
diesel fuel pruvided the impetus for 
the experimentation. , 
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Comp-etitionLooms-for BN� 
Oil owder 'Rive'r Route'� 

By LYDIA ZARIS� 
Jourrl\ol 01 ComTerce Special� 

By the end of the decade the 
nati()n's third largest railroad plans to 
tra nsport 25 million tons of coal per 
year originating from Wyoming's 
Powder River Basin, an area which 
until now has been dominated by the 
Burlington Northern Railroad. 
. Pacific Rail Systems·Inc., the new 

railroad formed by the merger of the 
Union Pacific, Missouri Pacific and 
Western Pacific this past December, 
is involved in a $400 million project 
with the Chicago and North Western 
Railroad. The C&NW will haul coal 
out of the Powder River Basin and 

. interchange that coal with the Union 
Pacific using a new 56-mile connector 
line. 
. This coal line has been in the 

planning stage since 1973 in one form 
or another. but officials now expect 
"The Connector" and its companion 
projects to be completed in approxi
mately 18 months. . 

The connector will begin at a point 
west of Van Tassell, Wyo" anQ end 
just west of South Morrill, Neb. There 
the line will meet the Union 'Pacific's 
North Platte branch line. 

But this project is only part of a 
larger plan which will enable the 
Union Pacific and the C&NW to 
compete head to head with the 
Burlington Northern for Powder Riv
er coal. 

Reaching directly into the coal 
fields near Gilette, \Vyo. is a l09-mi Ie 
line originally built and owned by the 
Burlington Northern. However, a re
cent ruling by the Interstate Com
merce Commission ordered that the 
line be jointly owned by the Burling
ton Northern and the C&NW. 

This ruli ng was the key tha t 
opened the door for the Union Pacific 
and the C&NW into th€.-Powder River 
Basin. Howeve r, the Bu rlin gton 
Northern is not exactly satisfied. The 
railroad has appealed the ICC's order 
that it accept $76 million from the 
C&NW as payment for half of the 109
mile line. Whether the Burlington 
Northern gets more money will be 
decided by a federal court in March. 

Also included in the overall project 
is the reconstruction of 45 miles of 
C&NW track from Shawnee, Wyo., to 
Van Tassell, Wyo., and the building of 
a small rail yard at Bill, Wyo. A 
larger yard equipped with a car 
repair shop, a diesel facility, terminal 
building and crew change facilities 
?lill be in the Morrill-Gering, Neb.) 
area. . 
., Traffic will start slowly but by 
1990 Pacific Rail expects it to reach 
25 million tons a year which would 
mean seven loaded and seven empty 
coal trains moving over the line every 
24 hours .. 

Funding for the project comes 
from a group of banks which will 
provide loans for 75 percent of the 
estimated costs. The Union Pacific 
and C&NW have pledged equity and 
colla teral. 

"The Powder River Basin is going 
to see major com peti tion," said 
Ed-;{ard J. Trandahl. Union' Pa~ific's 
director of special projects. "We will 
be able to bid. with the C&NW, 
against the Burlington Northern on a 
very effective basis once this project 
is completed." 

The Union Pacific spokesman also 
noted that coal originating in the 
Powder River Basin is in strong 
demand for a number of reasons. 
First. Powder River coal is surface 
mined, a relatively inexpensive pro
cess compared to other mining tech
niques. . 

Second, the coal is "clean." It has 
a sulfur content of 0.4 percent to 0.6 
percent. This is considered very loW 
when compared to coal from West 
Virginia, for example, some of which 
has a 1.82 percent sulfur content. 

Mr. Trandahl also said that Pacific 
Rail would benefit from the long 
hauls made possible by its "single 
service system," Powder River coal 
can be carried 1,500 miles from 
Gering, Wyo., without any inter
changes or interruptions. -. 

"The long hauls provide a railroad 
with its profits and revenues," Mr. 
Trandahl said. "The longer you can 
carry the coal on your own railroad, 
the more Gloney you make. ,

As a result of the merger. Pacific 
Rail is now the fifth largest coa~ 

carrier In the natIOn:-The -combined 
coal tonnage of the three systems in 
1981 was 64.7 million tons. Union 
Pacific alone hauled 26.7 million tons 
of coal in 1982. 

Pacific Rail spans 22.471 miles and 
reaches' into 21 states. And-'for the 
first time, the Union Pacific has 
direct access into the Oakland and 
San Francisco area which could give 
the railroad greater opportunities for 
haUling' export coal. 

In 1981 Union Pacific carried 4.9 
million tons of coal to the West Coast 
for export to the Far East and it now 
expects this figure to increase sub
stantially in the coming years, al
though West Coast export traffic is 
very slow now. 
. The key Union Pacific coal route 
for export shipments is the 784-mile 
main line from Salt .Lake City to the 
ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles. 
In the past several years traffic on 
this line has increased from 10 to 
approximately 25 trains a day. The 
railroad has recently invested $22 
million to expand the capacity of this' 
line. 

Union Pacific is also supporting 
the development of coal facilities at 
the major ports it serves on the West 
Coast. It is participating in a $4 
million engineering and environmen
tal program for a proposed deep
water coal.terminal on its'property at 
the Port of Long Beach, which could 
add 15 million tons of coal-shipping 
capacity from the West Coast by the 
mid-1980s. 

As far as domestic coal shipments 
are concerned .. Mr. Trandahl said the 
Union Pacific presently serves a 
number of utilities in Portland, Ore.; 
Detroit. Mich. and San Antonio, Tex. 
He noted that utilities served by the 
Missouri Pacific will now be added to 
these markets. . 

Mr. Trandahl believes the long
term outlook for coal is good, despite 
the downturn in coal usage. He said 
that utilities are slowly but surely 
converting from oil and gas to coal 
while at the same time interest in 
nuclear power plants has waned. 
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BUf-._.........gt Northern su.es state� 
By DAVID ELBERT 
RW!.tet Staff W.~r 

The Burlington Northern Railroad 
has sued state revenue director 
Gerald Bair, claiming that the way 
lowa' collects taxes on railroad 
property violates the federal 
Railroad Revitalization and Reg
ulatory Reform Act of 1976. 

At stake in the suit are up to $11 
million in property taxes owed by 21 
railroads to Iowa counties for the tax 
years 1979 through 1982, said Gary 
Nicholson, a spokesman for the Iowa 
Department of Revenue. The Burling
ton Northern's share of those taxes 
amounts to about $3.4 million. 

The Burlington Northern, which is 
based in S1. Paul, Minn., is the second 
largest railroad in Iowa. (The largest 
is the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad.) 

Burlington Northern lawyers filed 
suit in U.S. District Court here 
Wednesday, seeking, among other 
things, an injunction prohibiting col
lection of property taxes totaling 
$789,598. Those taxes are due to be 
paid to 29 Iowa county treasurers on 
March 31. 

The basis for t:Je suit, railroad 
lawyers argued, is that Iowa treats 
railroads different from most other 
commercial enterprises in assessing 
property taxes. The federal 4-R act, 
the lawyers contend, prohibits states 
from taxing railroads at a higher rate 

than "other commercial and industri
al property." 

In addition to asking for an injunc
tion, the lawsuit also asks for 
"other. .. relief," which could include 
knocking out most or all of the $11 
million paid or owed by railroads for 
real and property taxes between 1979 
and 1982. 

Burlington Northern lawyers said 
the situation in Iowa is similar to a 
case in North Dakota in which the 
U.S. Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 
held that the North Dakota personal 
property tax on railroads was illegal. 

Charles Haack, a lawyer for the 
Iowa Department of Revenue, said be 
has not had a chance to stUdy the Bur
lington Northern suit. He said. 
however, "Personal property taxes in 
general vary Widely state to state, so 
it is highly unlikely that the (North 
Dakota) statute would be similar" to 
Iowa's law. 

As evidence that railroads are dis
criminated against in property tax 
assessments, the law suit included an 
affidavit from Susan Stephenson, an 
assistant professor of economics at 
Drake University. 

Stephenson said, "In my opinion the 
vast majority of commercial and in· 
dustrial taxpayers in the state of 
Iowa pay no tax on their tangible 

personal Pfiperty," because of a 1973 
law aimed at eventually phasing out 
the personal property tax. 

As a result of that law, businesses 
assessed by city and county assessors 
- railroads are assessed by state 
officials - have in the past several 
years had their assessments reduced 
by a rollback figure while railroads 
have rlOt. Last year that rollback 
figure was 63 percent. 

Also, those other businesses were 
allowed tax credits of up to $165,000 
last year for personal property items. 

As a result, only 2,200 of the state's 
180,000 commercial and industrial 
businesses are now paying personal 
property taxes, Stephenson said. And 
most of them are not paying taxes on 
the full, fair-market value of their 
personal property, as the railroads 
claim they have been doing on their 
equipment, she said. 

The lawsuit also contends that the 
state has charged the Burlington 
Northern too much on its real estate 
property taxes. 

The railroad's real property is 
supposed to be assessed at 100 
percent fair-market value, but the 
suit contends that in 1981 the Burling
ton Northern's real property in Iowa 
was asse3Sed at 190 percent of its 
actual value and that in 1982 it was 
assessed at 148 percent of its value. 

Journal of Commerce, March 8, 1983 

Agency Modifies 
Feeder Rail Rules 

Journ.1 or Comm~(c~ SI.,f 

WASHINGTON - Regulations gov
erning the feeder railroad develop
ment program have been modified by 
the In~erstate Commerce Commis
sion. 

The program was created to en
able shippers and communities to 
acquire rail lines when their service 
was tc be dc;·;~gr"C:2d or atJand9ned. 

The changes are generally proce
dural, but [he commission said they 
were necessary in order to streamline 
and clarify eXisting regu~tions. 

The new rules will eliminate 
preapptication netice requirementsby 
railroads which had been criticized as 
warning railroads of prospective take
overs and allowing them to maneuver 
around local interests. 

The new rules will also allow for 
the submission of competing applica
tions seeking to take over the same 
line. Changes were also instituted to 
speed the consideration of proposals. 

r
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NelJv BN access to Buffalo could� 
affect Du~uth
 

By Steve Massey 
'Business Writer 

The Port of Duluth could lose some grain shipments 
if the Burlington Northern Railroad Co. is successful 
in negotiating a track-rights agreement that would ex
tend its service area from Chicago to Buffalo, N.Y. 

The SL Paul-based railroad is negotiating with Con
rail for rights to use its track to Buffalo, giving BN 
access to major Ohio, Pennsylvania and upstate New 
York ports. 

Negotiations for rights to use the 500-mile stretch of 
track have heen under way for the past several weeks, 
a BN spokesman said. Chicago now is the eastern
most point on BN's northern lines. 

The Chicago-Buffalo line runs through Cleveland, 
Toledo and Erie, Pa., and would come close to making 
BN a transcontinental railroad. Buffalo serves as the 
gateway to the Great Lakes shipping region and con
nects with the Atlantic Ocean via Lake Ontario and 
the·St. Lawrence River. 

BN's present route system extends across the north
ern and mid-sections of the country into Portland and 
Seattle on the West Coast. Conrail, based in Philadel
phia, operates in the northeast and along the East 
Coast. 

Lawrence Kaufman, BN vice president for public 
affairs, said a track-rights agreement with Conrail 
would allow BN "to pick up some traffic westbound 

Because Chicago is Conrail's western-most point, 
most of the freight traffic originating out of places 
like Cleveland and Toledo is hauled into Chicago by 
truck before being loaded onto rail cars, Kaufman 
said. With direct access to the Buffalo line, BN could 
take that traffic from its point of origin and transport 
it to the West Coast without stopping in Chicago. 

Besides the Conrail negotiations, BN also is discuss
ing track-rigbts agreements with Seaboard Industries 

and Rio Grande Industries. . 
.Seaboard, which operates all along the eastern sea

board and into the industrial Midwest, is seeking to. 
use BN's Memphis-Birmingham, Ala., line. Rio 
Grande operates tbe Denver & Rio Grande Western 
Railroad in Colorado and Utah and would gain access 
to BN's Denver-Kansas City line. . 

•Jerry Fruin, a transportation economist at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, said extension of BN's traffic 
rigbts to Buffalo "would create a run around the 
Great Lakes and could have an impact on traffic for 
railroads serving Duluth as well as for some traffic 
originating out of Duluth and other Great Lakes 
ports." 

Fruin said grain, coal and other commodities now 
shipped to Buffalo from Dulutb via the Great Lakes 
could run directly to Buffalo on the BN line. Although 
shipping commodities by sea is cheaper, he said it 
takes five days to make a trip that BN would be aWe 
to make in 24 bours. 

that Conrail isn't getting." 

Journal of 

Southern's Base 
May Move to Atlanta 

Jovrn~ I 0' Commerce S1e" 

ATLANTA - It appears that 
Southern Railway will move its head
quarters from \Vashington, D.C., to 
Atlanta. 

'Although no official announcement 
has been made, Norfolk Southern 
Corp. spokesman Bob Fert said Tues
day that a letter sent out last Friday 
by Norfolk Southern president Harold 
Hall notified Washington employees 
that those working with the com
pany's Southern subsidiary would be 
transferred to Atlanta. 

Washington employees working 
with the Norfolk & Western'subsidi-

Commerce, March 11, 1983 
ary would be relocated to Roanoke. 
Va .. while those dealing with corpo
rate business would be shifted to 
corporate headquarters in Norfolk, 

Putting "two and two together" 
makes Atlanta the future Southern 
headquarters, he said. 

The rationale behind Southern's 
move to Atlanta is Norfolk Southern's 
"continued effort for efficiency," Mr. 
Fert said. explaining that Atlanta 
where the railroad's two main lines 
cross. it the "heart" of the Southern 
system. 

The spokesman said he doesn't 
know when the transfers will begin. 
wnere the new Atlanta headquarters 
will be located or what will be done 
with the current offices in Washing
ton, but added that these decisions 
probably would be made within the 
next few weeks. 
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Brisk Canadian UpswingSeen in 1984� 
By GEORGE F.W. TELFER 

JOU(nbl or Commerce Special 

Canadian consumers are poised to 
spend more, but business and govern
ments won't increase their invest
ment outlays much during this "turn
around" year, a leading Canadian 
economist said. 

Canada's exports of lumber, paper 
and pulp and natural gas will in
crease, but its exports won't lead the 
strong upswing expected next year, 
Thomas Maxwell, vice president and 
chief economist of the Conference 
Board of Canada, said. 

Canadians' inflationary expecta
tions are down and lower inflation and 
interest rates along with stabilization 
of energy prices have changed the 
environment for the better, Mr. Max
well. told a group of economists in 
New York. 
~o 40 percent o~ Canadian 

consumers expect a slOWing of mfla
tion, according to preliminary indica
tions from the Conference Board of 

Canada's current survey of consumer 
attitudes: in its December survey, 
only 30 percent expected a slowing. 
and earlier last year. only 5 percent 
did, Mr. Maxwell said. ' 

Canadian housing starts are ex
pected to reach 175,000 units this 
year, compared to an average rate ?f 
127,000 in 1982 and the country s 
demographic need for about 200,000, 
he added. 

Although neither business invest
ment nor government outlays will rise 
significantly before 1984, "one conse
quence of the present 'lean and mean' 
sta te of the business sector is tha t 
corpora'te profi ts should show a fairly 
rapid rate of increase, albeit from a 
very low base, as a ny increase .in 
sales will go immediately into corpo
rate profi ts," he said, 

Profits should spurt 50 percent this 
year after declining 32 percent in 
1982, Mr. Maxwell estimated. 

Wall Street Journal, March 1, 

··'lVorfolkSouthemBuysS.Ol %ofSanta Fe; 

Could Lead to Transcontinental System 

By BIl.L PAUL 
Staff Repor,erof THE WAU. Snu;>.. JOURNAL 

NORFOLK, Va.-Norfolk Southern Corp. 
said it acquired 5.01"10, or 4.2 million shares, 
of Sante Fe Industries Inc. 's outstanding 
common stock, a move that could lead to 
formation of the nation's first singly·owned 
transcontinental railroad. 

Norfolk Southern wouldn't disclose imme
diately a purchase price, adding that any 
additional information regarding the pur· 
chase would be disclosed in a 13D Iiling to 
the Securities and Exchange Commission 
within 10 days. However, at current market 
prices, the transaction would be valued at 
about $100 million. 

Wllile Norfolk Southern said the purchase 
was for investment purposes, observers said 
it also could mark the first step toward for
mation of a Norfolk-Santa Fe rail system 
that WOuld run from coast to coast, connect· 
ing in Chicago and Kansas City: . 

Such a rail system would be rn keeprng 
will] the current merger trend within the iJ1. 
dustry which most recently has seen the 
combi~ation of the Union Pacific railroad 
with two other carriers to form a line that is 
providing tough competition for Santa Fe 
and the Southern Pacific railroad. . 

While a Norfolk·santa Fe combination 
likely would be challenged by otller carriers 
on antitrust groW1d.s, the Interstate Com

merce Commission, in allowing theUnion 
Pacific·Western Pacific'Missouri Pacific 
merger to proceed, appeared to give a green 

- I1ght for other large railroad mergers. 
If Norfolk Southern and Santa Fe were to 

merge, it likely would accelerate a trend 
growing within the railroad mdustry to pro
hibit the free interchange of traffIC between 
carners. Currently, many major carriers 

.are trying to hold onto traffic,. rather than 
transfer it to a competing carner, m order 
to prevent such recently merged systems as 

'Union Pacific from eating into their market 
share. 

Such limitations on the flow of rail cargo 
.. have many big shippers worried that their 
>choices for rail-freight transportatIOn are 
~.' dwindling to the point where they soon could 
t ,become subject to rapid price increases. It's 
}possible that shippers also might challenge 
~tany Norfolk-santa Fe merger on the gro~d 
7'that it wouJd greatly diminish competition. 
~ One source close to the Santa Fe said 
'~'Yesterday that last ",,-eek it was widely ru
!'mored within the company that the Burling
'--ton Northern railroad was about to acquire 

a piece of Santa Fe. Howe~er. __the source 
- said that a combination with Norfolk SOuth

ern would make better operating sense and 
could prove very beneficial to Santa Fe, 
which railroad observers long have blamed 
foronot aggressively pursuing business in the 
more competitive environment that has foJ· 

"TIle Canadian dollar should con
tinue to trade in the 81 to 83-cent U.S. 
range this year and next," ~1r. 
Maxwell said. "as long as Canadian 
inflation continues to decelerate and 
Canadian interest rates maintain a 
normal relationship with those in the 
U.S." 

Mr. Maxwell said that in the next 
two years the Canadian recovery will 
be shaped by the following elements, 
in approximalely the sequence listed: 

- Slowing in the rate of decumuta
lion of inventories. 

- An upswing in housing. 
- The re-emergence of consumer 

confidence. 
- Export growth in sympathy 

with the U.S. recovery. 
- A return to positive growth in 

investment. 
"All the available evidence indi

ca tes tha t the inflation cycle is over, 
the economy has bottomed out and a 
cyclical recovery is getting under 
way," the Conference Board econo
mist said. 

1983 

lowed deregulation of the transportation in· 
dustry. 

ANorfolk Southern spokesman cautioned 
against concluding that Norfolk Soutllern 
had any plans for a transcontinental system. 
He noted that the line previously had ac
quired a stake in Piedmont Aviation Inc., 
which, despite rumors of a possible combi
nation of the two companies, has remained 
just an investment for the railroad. ' 

Late yesterday, Sa.'1ta Fe, said -ir was' 
first informed by Norfolk Southern about the 

sha'repurchase earlier yesterday alternoon-;
and that Norfolk Southern had said the 
shares had been acquired in the open mar
ket. Santa Fe said it wouldn't have any addi· 
tional comment. 
-TheSiritaFE;railroad runs from Los An
geles and San Francisco through the South
west and into Chicago. Norfolk Southern 
runs from Norfolk. Va., Savannah, Ga., and 
other points to New Orleans. Chicago and 

.Kansas City. 
In addition to the railroad, Santa Fe In· 

dustries is the holding company [or a truck
ing company, a pipeline company, petro
leum operations. forest·product businesses 
and construction acti Yities. 

Norfolk Southern is chiefly a railroad, 
and it was formed last JlU1e, wr.en the Nor' 
folk and Western Railway merged with the 
Southern Railway. Norfolk Southern oper' 

,ates an 18,OOO-mile rail system in 21 
i states. 
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N()rfolk'S()ut~ern-SantaFe Defll· 
'Spark$;' (fra~c()n#d~'htal. Rail' Talk, , 
':', ,::,' "';By RIPLEY WATSON"3fd ' " ',While Hampton Roads is the minority interest in Piedmont Avia

, JOur~al of Commerce $ta1t ' : East's third largest intermodal faeili lion, but hasn'l expanded its share 
',; : 'If the':Norfolk' Southern Corp.'s ly, Norfolk Southern was nO,t beli,eved since the original purchase, suggest

purchaSe 'of 5 percent' o('Santa Fe to have a substantial intermodal ing that the 5 percent or Santa Fe 
Industries Inc,'s'stock is' the first step operation there tljat co~l<;\ b.~·a:qputlel repre$enled just an invE-stment. 

, toward"forming a' transcontinental ,for lmp.ort-exporqrafflc:,, ",'; ," \ , Mary l)eSa~io, analyst for Lehman 
railroad, some fundame'ntal' issues ; c,.Two Qther.fact9r,s' ilnalyst.s cited In Brothers, Kuhn and Loeb, said she 
will have to be confronted'before any 'the' equation, were the lack of a felt the tran~action was purely an 
merger occurs, ':, ., soul!;lern.eonoection between the two investment involving what she termed 

Among the questions that' have', to line~ ,and the 'fact that' each carrier's "two very good companies," 
'be answered are whether' the 'two lines radia'te south from 'Chicago, Still another industry observer who 
'lines could be operate,d togeth~r thereby making a short transcontinep. asked not to be quoted suggested that 
profi tably, how other iY'esfern and tal route hard to find, the move could be a defensive re

, eastern lines might respond and how Mr, Livingston noted that Santa Fe sponse by Norfolk Southern to the 
personnel and court cases would had passed up an opportunity, a few prospects of reduced shipments of 
impact any combinati.on. 
, The Norfolk Southern's announce-

years ago' to buy a Chicago: Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad line into 

coal on which the railroad depends for 
profitability, 

'men t, late Monday,: billed the pur- Memphis, Tenn" where the Norfolk A Norfolk Soulhern-Santa Fe Iink
chase, which would cost $100' million Southern Corp, has a substantial up, he noted, would give Norfolk 
at market' prices, as an investment, 
but analyst.s are far Crom positive that 

operation. 
However, officials at th e Rock 

Southern instant access to piggyback 
traffic. 

i,the'matter will end there. ' '" .. :. Island, which is currently in the Mr. Livingston, who said he felt 
Robert Long .oC First Bo~ton C<Jrp. process of reorganization, said the that such a combination "would not 

,'said,,;, "Thjs is a big event that, will 762-mile stretch from Memphis to fly," noted ttIat another potential 
. lead to a'lot of consternation in~ the Amarillo, Texas, still is available for question was posed by the existence 
railroad industry," But, pe addeQ., purchase by a carrier who would buy of [he federal court case in which 
"it's difficult to draw any concl\.! all of the line for through opera tions, Western railroads challenged the Mis

,sions," ;' ',',.1 

Henry Livingston of Kidper, Pea-
Portions 

operated by 
of that line are being 
two of Santa Fe's major 

souri Pacific-Union 
Pacific merger. 

Pacific-Western 

body felt that Santa Fe was "not the competitors, the Missouri Pacific Mr, Livingston proposed that any 
ripest of, choices,'.',; but' both. he and portion of Union Pacific Corp. and the tra nscon ti nen ta I movement might 
another analyst felt that at least the S1. Louis Southwestern Railway that weaken the case of the railroads 
move puts Norfolk Southern first 'in 
line if' a transcontinental merger 

is part of Southern Pacific, 
While no immediate response to 

opposing the' newly merged Pacific 
system. _ 

wave strikes the industry. ': "..; , , the Norfolk Southern announcement By pursuing the court case first, he 
, The Norfolk Southern's intenUons was made, Mr. Long felt that "now suggested, valuable long-range con-

should be known in more detail-within the rest of the industry will have to cessions might be gained. 
10 days when a 13-D statement i} filed get out the merger maps." Mr. Long, however, felt that the 
as ,required with the.',Se~uI;itie.'lf an~ 
Exchange' Commission. ; ',;"';; \: Ii: ,.":\ 

Conrail would stand to lose sub
stantial' amounts of revenue if Norfolk 

courtcase wouldn't have 'any braking 
effect on a transcontinental linkup. 

" ""pumber of indu..stry ana.lysls'sa,w Southern could cut into the..Q.D.tihird "Other railroads will have to act 
major,opera tional" baITler~: todhe 'of Sant-a Fe's interchange traffic in quickly," h,e said. 
fonnaLion', of "a ,etitnbined NS"and, which Conrail is a partner, Among those who might have' to 
Santa Fe 'system because of existing Officials at Conrail, which itself act are Burlington Northern and CSX 
traffic,patterns and .'marketing:,con
<:elltration, ,"",;, ,,' 'or' i'";,,, '., \c:',',' 

'- i, santa :F.e, 'which Mr,i~ Livingston 
,calle<.i :l'a; boulevard of S~,'.' :moves 
ll!rge-:-quantities of gra'in'and intermo

has been ru'mored to be the object of 
covetous looks by Western'railroads 
because of its upcoming profitability 
tests, said they would have no com
ment. 

Inc" which haven't revealed their 
strategy yet. ' 

Still another factor in the case is 
the impact of mergers on top railroad 
management.' 

dal' traffic that is interchanged' WIth Analysts noted tbat· there are four John S. Reed is due to hand over 
Conrail. . ',', .' ' , ;: " : " Western railroad systems and three the rein} at Santa Fe in two months, 
, :, Norfolk Southern ,is' a hybrid: of a Eastern lines, suggesting that two which analysts suggested might make 
coal carrier and general'merchandise Western railroads might have to postponement of any merger at least 
carrier, which sources 'say is Santa merge before the situation stabilizes that long a wise idea. In addition, the 
Fe's weakest interchange partner at somewhat. merge.r of Norfolk & Western and the 
Chicago, Kansas City .and Logansport, The most widely mentioned possi- Southern Railway was consummated 
Ind., where the lines swap traffic. bility is a Santa Fe·Southern Pacific less than a year ago and the integra

: While Santa 
traffic patteri1, 

Fe has 
Korf 01,1.,; 

a balanced 
Sou the rn 's 

linkup, 
cussed 

which the two' parties dis-
in issa, but haven't publicly 

tion of, those two tines is 
complete, anaiysts noced. 

far from 

flow' is heavily oriented ~astbound, -acknowledged since. ' 
primarily for coal moveq1enls'Wj,,,,U ' Mr, Livingston suggested that such 

Since Norfolk Southern,doe'snll;go a combination might develop since 
to New York or Baltimore, the East there have been public hints that 
Coast's two largest intermodal ports, Southern Pacific might want to get 
there :appears to be no ready outlet out of the railroad business, 
for much of Sa!!ta Fe's traffic. Some analysts noted, though, that

Norfolk Southern recently bought a 

\- - .. -
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Norfolk Southern and Sc~--:.ta Fe Chair/nen 
III lhe rallrllad Induslry tuday. Tlwy reaDiscussed 'Possible Affiliation' Last July suned that such a combined system could of
fer shippers a variety of attractive rates 

The 13D filing also said tJlal since lasl
By BILL PAUL July, the only communication between the 

SlaJ! Reperlero! TilE WAU. STREET JOU><NAL two companies carne last week when Nor
NEW YORK-The chairmen of Norfolk folk Southern called to advise Santa Fe

Southern COrp- and Santa Fe Industries Inc. aboul the share purchase. 
last July talked about a "possible affilia Norfolk Southern reiterated in its 13D fil
tion" of the two railroad holding companies, ing that the share acquisition was made as
according to a Norfolk Southern 13D filing an investment, and that the carrier doesn't 
with the SecuritIes and Exchange COmmis ha ve any "present intentions" of making a 
sion. . tender offer for the rest of Santa Fe's stock

Norfolk Southern's disclosure, made in or making a merger proposal. Norfolk
connection with its aIlnOlU1Cement last week Southern also said it doesn't currently in
that it purchased 5.01% of Santa Fe's com tend to put a dlrector on Santa Fe's 
mon stock outstanding, strongly suggests board.
that the Norfolk, Va.·based carrier would However, Norfolk SOl,;thern also said it
like to combine wiL'l the Santa Fe to form "may determine" to buy more shares in the
the nation's first singly owned transconti open market or through private transac
nental railroad. .tions. . 

It isn't clear whether the two carriers . Last week, when Norfolk Southern an
may get together again. The 13D statement nounced its share purchase, many railroad 
said that while Santa Fe advised Norfolk analysts indicated they thought the Eastern
Southern that it would "consider" having line was just making an investment.
discussions about a possible affiliation, They said that a combination with the Santa
"there have been no further cormnunica Fe wouldn't be a good Iit as Norfolk South
lions" on the matter. ern doesn"t provide an outlet for much of

In Norfolk, a Norfolk Southern spokes Santa Fe's trartic, much of which goes to 
man wouldn't say whether the maller was New York and Baltimore_
still active. In Chicago, a Santa Fe spokes But railroad insiders suggested that a 
man said the company wouldn't have any combination would make sense given the
immediate comment. new, more flexible rate-making environment 

Des Moines Register, March 7, 

•M-~·· r.eVfV .".J). S 
fOf' ~4..\l1.ae rall deale 

By !l4-I'IlDY EVANS and Kansas City, Mo., and the grain�
R~.m Staff Wrim hauling branch lines in north-central� 

MJl.NLY, lA. - This is the little Iowa.� 
train town that thinks it can. A $76 million offer from the North� 

For much of its history, this WGrth Western will be presente{j on_March 
County community 15 to the federal judge overseeing the 
was an important dismantling of the Rock Island. But 
rail center in Iowa, Soo Line officials are expected to 
with railroads submit another' bid for the tracks, 
prOViding jobs for perhaps this week. _ _ 

} scores of local ~ The tentative sale agreement -with� 
families, Those days ended with the· the ~ort.R Wesl-em,~ w.~ied.state
 
demise of the Rock Island Line3, the officials. They fear )h~ qNorth� 
town's biggest employer. Western, already' the 'domioant� 

Community leaders lK'W are hoping railroad in Iowa, will have little com�
to bI:ing those days back to life. They petition in northern jowa if the deal� 
are pinnillg their hopes on the Soo goes tbrough, They also are� 
Line Railroad, and talking aoout how concerned that the cost could� 
the town of 1,500 poople can help the endanger the ·.North ·Western's� 
railroad .financially if it swings t...~e financial health.: , .� 
deal to buy the Rock's old tracks. The procee<1il?g,5 in Chicago ar~
 

The Soo Line and North Western beIng -w'iltche-d with cons idera ble� 
Railway both have been dlckering interest here, too, because .local� 
with the R~k's bankruptcy L"USte€ to officials believe an important vote on� 
purchase the line through Manly. It is the town's future is being cast. .� 
part of a higb-stakes transaction that Community leaders are hoping to� 
would involve the Rock's former persuade the buyer to base its� 
mainline between Minneapolis, Minn., northern Iowa operations in Manly.� 

from coast 10 coast, and thus Norfulk South
ern could lock shippers into long-term 
agreements that could provide the carrier 
stability for years to corne. 

Concern {Or stability may have beeu the 
most important reason why Norfolk South
ern Chairman R.B. Claytor met with Santa 
Fe Chairman J.S. Reed last July 8. Nearly' 
40% of Norfolk Southern's freight revenue 
comes from coal, which makes the railroad 
susceptible 10 downturns in that one indus· 
try. In addition, coal reserves in some areas 
served by Norfolk Soulhern are slowly start
ing to run out, with perhaps a 20-to-30-year 
supply left in some places. 

ln ils 13D filing, Norfolk Southern said it 
paid $80.3 millio!l for its 4.2 million shares of 
Santa Fe. which it said were bought through 
March 4. 

If Norfolk Southern and Santa Fe were to 
merge, the system generally would run from 
Los Angeles and San Francisco through the 
Southwest and up into Kansas City and Chi
cago. From there it wuuld swing south again 
to Eastern ports such as Norfolk and Jack
sonville, Fla. 

Such a combined system also would have 
substantial land and' energy holdings, as 
well as a trucking subsidiary, construction 
business and a pipeline company. 

1983 

Because the Norlh-We$tern's center 
now is 10 mile:! to the south, in Mason 
City, the Soc Line is preffrred by 
people lJere. . . 

"The only Industrial base we had 
was the railroad," said Thomas 
Masey, president of the First state 
Bank. "We don't know how many jobs 
the Soc Line might put in here, bllt 
there 'are a lot of people around he~e 
who want jobs, 

"At the time !.he R~k Island shut 
down, it was estimated that there 
were 200 jobs that were eliminated in 
this'area." 

Masey has discussed with Soc Line 
offlcla].c;- the prospects for Manly's 
becoming a center if the company 
wins the bidding war. The company 
has made no commitments, but the 
Manly City Council has been ap
proached by Masey about issuing in
dustrial revenue bonds to finance the 
Soo Line's possible move to town. 

I "The railroad is a part of Manly's 
herItage," said pharmacist David 
V~r HeL>t. "Without the r::ilroad, we 
wouldn't have had a Manly. . 
\. "It's not that we want the Soo Lin.e 
oyer the North We:s1.ilrri l · Qr anyone 
else. It's an opportunity ,;for _us to 
attract an industry that could attract 
other industries," 
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Rail Routing Row Goes Nationwide� 
As Shippers See/-c ICC Intervention� 

By DAVID M. CAWTHORNE 
and 

RIPLEY WATSON 3rd 
Jou(nal 01 Commerce Sial' 

WASHINGTON - The controversy over reciprocal 
. rail switching and routing restrictions has gone nationwide 

and has so irritated shipper interests thal they want the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to intervene. 

A dispute between Conrail and the Chessie System 
continues to percolate at the commission while the agency 
this week will vote on a Southern Pacific Railroad proposal 
that will eliminate many routings involVing the Atchison, 
Topkea & Santa Fe Railroad. 

In a protest expected to be filed at the ICC today, 
Chessie accuses Conrail' of predatory actions aimed a't 
gi ving it a monopoly over points in 16 Northe.ast and 
Midwestern states serv~ by the carrier. 

At issue is a Conrail proposal to increase reciprocal 
switching charges from $187 to $283 per car that will apply 
on traffic mOVing in all types of eqUipment - including 
boxcars, tank cars, hoppers, gondolas and Hat cars - at 
points where the railroad provides reciprocal switching 
~ervices. . 

The increase is scheduled to go into effect March 19, 
the same day a Conrail proposal to cancel reciprocal 
switching on every commodity moving to and from a 
switching district whenever another carrier cancels a 
joint-line rate on a single commodity moving in that 
district. 

Chessie says the higher charges are a ploy to 
eliminate reciprocal switching throughout the east and 
force out competition within that area. 

The Southern PaciIic proposal requires that ship
ments originating or terminating on it and affiliated lines 
would have to be routed only via the SP system. 

This would primarily affect the Santa Fe since it 
competes wilhin the Southwest a rea served by the SP. 

Industry officials said that the SP wi'll publish similar 
restrictions in applicable rate bureau tariffs, and the 
commiSSIon is expected to vote on the matter this week. 

In any event, the actions in this area have the nation's 
shippers so upset that the .National Industrial Traffic 
~eague and other shipper groups want thc ICC to institute 
a formal rule-making in this area . 

The NITLeague proposal calls on the commission to 
institute a rule-making prohibiting cancellation of joint 
rates and routes and reciprocal switching agreements on 
grounds that many such moves are anti-competitive. 

The recent Filing notes that the trends toward 
cancellations of rales and routes and reciprocal switches 

"gives every evidence' of taking -on 
the characteristics of a prairie.fire." 

It calls the actions a "total disre
gard of the rights and interests of 
shippers," which is a "flagrant flout
ing of the mandates of the Congress." 

The heart of the NITLe.ague peti
tion is the citing of portions of the 
Staggers Rail Act, which the league 
says indicate Congress' intent to 
retain competitive rail service 
through the act. 

"The availibility of these policies 
played a major role in enlisting 
support of the members of the 
shipping pUblic for the enactment of 
SRA," the petition says. 

Another facet of NITLeague's rule
making proposal would end the indi
vidual case considerations by having 
the commission set forth benchmarks 
that state when joint rate and recipro
cal switch actions are anti-competi
tive .. 

"The shippers of the nation, where 
the intent of the Congress is so clear, 
should not be put to the burden, 
expense and harassment of a series of 
litigations on a case-by-case basis," 
according to. the document that was 
prepared by attorneys from Donelan, 
Cleary, Wood & Maser, the league's 
counsel. 

I
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\,1 r <~::~\ ;.....~ /:} 
By RANDr~ANS ,: 
Rellbl9<' Staff WrlttW~:; .. 

AMES, lA. - The Soo Line 
Railroad· asked the state of· Iowa' 
TueSday for $21 million in low-inler
est financing to permit the company 
to reopen ·biddlDg for a key rail line 
through Iowa's midsection. 

Tbe company's request and 
favorable reactions from 'state 
officials set tile stage for a final 
round of high-stakes bidding for 
several hundred miles of Iowa track 
that once 'was part of the giant Rock 
Istand Lines. 

The tracks are being sold by the 
Rock's' bankruptcy trustee as part of 
the court-ordered dismantling of the 
defunct company. The North Western 
Railway appeared last month to ~ave 

won the bidding war when its offer of 
$76 million was accepted by th'e 
trustee, Chicago lawyer William 
Gibbons. 

The North Western's offer had been 
expected to get preliminary approval 
next Tuesday from the federal judge 
overseeing the Rock Island proceed
ings. But the outcome of next week's 
court hearing now Is in doubt because 
the Soo Line indicated Tuesday that 

Its :::~w bid would be "significantly 
IncreaBcd." 
~all!le the North Western already 

is the dominant railroad in the state, 
shippers and state officials have 
e:rpresseti concerns that the North 
Western's purchase of the Rock 
Island tracks 'would virtually wipe 
out rail competition in a large s~tion 

of Iowa, That competition is of vital 
importance to Iowa farmers because 
millions of tons of grain move on 
those tracks annually. 

And Soo Line officials underscored 
that concern in their request Tuesday 
to the Iowa Railway Finance 
Authority. "The SooLine is the last 
hope for preserving meaninEful 
railroad competition in central 
Iowa," the company said. , . 

"We cannot go forward with a sig
nificantly increased offer for these 
Rock... Island properties unless we 
have a strong expression of support 
from the Iowa Railway Finance 
Authority," the statement said. 

Sao officials also indicated that 
flnancial assistance from shippers in 
the Des Moines area would be ::!ought 
this week. 

The Railway Finance Authority 
was created by the Iowa Legislature 
in 1980 in the wake of the bankrupt
cies of the Rock Island and 
Milwaukee railroads. The agency was 
given the power .!:o_ ~~ _uP. to $]00 
million in state bonds to finance the 
acquisition and reha bilitation of 
Important segments of the two 
companies by interested parties. 

But the flnance authority has been 

powcrlcSii becaus~ of court chnl!cngc~ 

tiled by the major railroads In Iow<l. 
Until favorable .rulings come in 

those cases. the finance authority 
would not be able to lend the Soo Line 
any money. The finance authority dId 
not vote on the company's request. 
but there were indications that 
members of the authority's governing 
board will support it. 

The finance authority's chairman, 
William F. McGrath of Melrose, said 
the North Western's acquisition of the 
Rock Island "spine" line would "cut 
the h~art out" of tbe Rock's east-west 
line through Des Moines and make it 
difficult, if not Impossible. to sell. The 
east-west line nms between Council 
Bluifs .and Davenport. .. ' 
. '~We ought to get on with this' or 
we're going to lose the whole cake," 
said finance authority member· O.R. 
Woods of Cedar Rapids, who also 
expressed concerns about the North 
Western's growing dominance. 

Soo, based in Minneapolis, operates 
main ly In Minnesota, Wiscon~in, 

Illinois and North Dakota. 
:Action on.. the request was 

postponed unW Soo submits a formal 
application, which will be analyzed 
by the staff of the Iowa Department 
of Transportation. The OOT's goal 
has been to preserve competition 
along the north-south 1.lne, and Les 
Holland, director of the DOT's 
railroad division, reacted favorably 
to the Soo Line's request; 

"That's what the Railway Finance 
Authority was created for in the first 
place: cases just like this. And it was 
these lines the Legislature was 
talking about." 

Journal of Commerce, Jl1arch 11 1 1983 

Fuel Prices . 
Bring Down 
Rail Costs 

Jourl"l!1 or Commerce Slalf 

·'WASHINGTON - Plummeting 
fuel prices have reduced railroad 
industry operating expenses by 3.1 
p,ercent during the last quarter. indus
try: figures filed at the Interstate 
Commerce Commission reveal. 

As a result the industry will 
receive no quarterly rate increase 10 
help the carriers keep pace with 
inflation. 

'" : Diesel fuel prices dropp~d 8.6 
percent between the fourth quarter 
1982 and first quarter 1983 midpoints, 
the Association of American Rail
roads told the ICC. 

"All indications are that fuel 
pri<;es will continue to decrease due 
to the worldwide oil glut and price 
war resulting from .the inability of the 
producing countries to agree on pro
duction levels which will stabilize the 
price of crude oil," the carrier said. 
.: The industry projected a 13.7 
percent decrease in the index during 
the second quarter which means a 
'20.3 percent decline from the car
der's first quarter projections. 
. -' Though the industry's conclusions 
<lnc! supporting data must be approved 
'by the ICC all indications are that no 
quarterly rate hike is in the offing. 

....� 
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~orth We~t~rn hampering� 
new r· oad~ officials say�

I ~ 

B>,.~YEVANS 
Il~S~Wrllw 

: OJHcials of the Iowa Railroad Co. 
and the state of Iowa have accused 
the fliorlh Western Railway of trying 
to· f~o the· young Des Moines
~ railroad by delaying its trains 
thtOUgh the capital city. 
: The delays have been numerous. 

the ~Gfiicialll said, and have forced 
Iowa Railroad crews to park their 
trains for up to four hours on occasion 
while waiUng for clearance from the 
North Western to proceed fuou gb 
Des Moines. 

· The delays have averaged between 
one.and two hours, they said, and in a 
few:rnstances the delays have forced. 
the crews to tum their trains around 
and return to Council Bluffs for the 
day. Other times, extra ·crews have 
had to be called in to wait wIth tile 
idl~d trains when their crews' 
workday ended. 

· A ·.member of the Iowa Railway 
Finance Authority, the state agency 
created to prOVide financial assis
tance to preserve important railUoes 
ill Iowa, called the North Western's. 
actions improper and said they could 
endanger the ·survival of the Iowa 
Railroad. . 

''This Is Wrong" 
· "This is wrong," the finance 

a.uth.orlty member, O.R. Woods of 
Palo, saId during this week's meeting 

, ..... 

. ':"? \'. • 
: :~'; ~. ,J 

- - . 
, o(the state rail bo<ly. "I just hate to 

see this kind of thing jeopardize 
sen'lce for the state." 

Harvey silns, ·an administrator in 
the railroad division of the Iowa De
partment, of Transportation, a~ 

and said the delays represent "a 
major constraint:' on the Iowa 
Railroad's chances for success. 

The rail company. ~f!S formed in 
19B1 to opera le portiOll3 of th e 
defunct Rock Island LineS in western 
Iowa. The company extended Its oper
atioll3 on across Iowa and into llllnois 
last year after leasing several 
hundrW more miles of ROCK Island 
track from the Rock's bankruptcy 
trustee. 

The company has considered trying 
to buy the Rock Island tracks 
between CouDcil Bluffs and 
Davenport, but the problems in Des 
Moines have made the line "a little 
less desirable," a company official 
3<Jd Thursday. 

Central Iowa Tracks 
The North Western operates ,an 

east-west main line between Council 
,. Bluffs and CUotoh. The company also 

has a lloo tha t passes through Des 
Moinea, and It has leased the primary 

operating rights for,-fSmiles -6"[ 
former·. Rock Island tracks' in -Des 
Moines and West Des 'Moin·es 
tracks' tilat it shares with the Iowa 
Railroad. . 

North Westefl~ officials have made 
no secret ot the fact that they believe 
there have been too many railroads 
competing for a limited amount of 
business across Iowa's midsection. 

North Western has worked out a 
preliminary agreement to buy the 
Rock Island's' north-south line 
through Iowa, plus the east-west 
tracks in tile Des Moines metropoli

tan area. The Rock Island trustee 
would retain the right to permlt 
another railroad to operate over the 
Des Moines tracks, but DOT officials 
have said they fear the North Western 
could- make it diificult for another 
carrier to operate through the capitai 
city. -. ... . .. ' .... :·:r~ 

Because of concerns tilat the North 
Western's purchase could reduce rall 
competltlon in Iowa, the state., ~nd 

local officlals have bee~ wo·rklng,witl:! 
the Soo Line Railroad to bid .againsl 
the North Western for, the Rock 
Island tracks. ;' " .: :,.. 
No Public Comment ' , 

Gene SChwab, the president" of the 
Iowa Railroad, would not comment 
publicly on his company's problelrul 
with the North Western, ·bec<luse he' 
feared tha,t the company might 
retaliate. . . 
. But one Iowa Railro8d official, who 
asked Dot to be identifIed, saId, "The 
North Western does nol want to ~ 
this Rock Island'line exIst. They very 
much seem to think we are a threat to 
their business." . , ' .,:. 

According to Iowa Railroad repre
sentatives, the North Western has at
tributed the delays in Des Moines; to 
iLs swItching work·us freighf cars are 
moved from track to traCk, ..:. .:.~.:!.:., 

.. - "We personally suspect tha t .some 
of their switching is timed to· cauSe us 
problems," an Iowa RaIlroad dffldal 
said. "The North Western'iB not Intcr-, 
ested In facilitating us. through Des 
Moines." . : . , 

Jerry W. Conlon, the North Western 
senior vice president in charge· of its 
Iowa operatiollS, was out of Ills office 
Thursday and could not be reached 
for comment. The' ~mpany's chief 
spokesman was on vacation and also 
cculd not be reached. 

-- --.---------_._-.~ -".-. '''" ._~- ..~-.,... __._~-... ~. _
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I~C eregu1ates� 
. . 

Coal~ B car, ,� 
Ra·, oad Rat~
 

, 
:( 

By Douglas B. Feaver 
\

: \ 
WashIngton P~t S~tr Writer .' : : 

The Interstate Commerce Commission yesterday ~ok
 
two giant steps toward lifting government restraints trom� 
the railroad 'industry wben it deregulated rates on coal� 
shipped by rail for export and on alt rail boxcar traffic.� 

Both' actions came on 3-to-2 votes and were repo;ted� 
without 'comment or text in a terse late-afternoon an~
 
nouncement. Both will take effect 90 days. after the: of�
ficial decisions are filed, which is expected within two� 
months. . . 

Specific details and the commissioners' views are thus 
unknown, but railroad and federal officials who couJd; be 
contacted agreed that the decisions appear to permit the 
railroad industry to be much more respoDsive to market 
conditions. . 

"This means we can set rates with a shipper over the' 
telephone" instead of through complicated, time-contiuin
ing filings with the ICC, an industry official said. , .

The decisions will also eliminate much work the:ICC. 
presently does in reviewing export coal rates; rates .that 
apply to boxcar movements, and the charges railroads 
impose on each other for moving and stormg empty box
cars. 

This does not mean that the ICC is dead; It will still 
have much to say about the prices of hauling many eam- . 
modi ties, including domestic coal and grain by both tltlC~ 
and rail. It also has a continuing role in monitoring. the 
deregulation of the intercity bus system. But it does mean 
that the commission is taking advantage of !be freedo{n it· 
was given in tbe rail deregulation act of 1980 to back 
away from many of the details it has covered for yeanj. ; . 

The decision could also add impetus to. proposals; or 
Capitol Hill to either eliminate the ICC and transfet' its 
remaining functi.ons to the Transportation, Department 
or to substantiaiiy reorganize the remaining transporta. 
tion regulatory bodies into one independent body that 
would handle rail, trucks. bu~e~, airline:; and ~hipping. 

! II' 
1'1 

i 
i 
i 
; 

I ,� 

The fulinl-{ on export coni nlTeeLs' an important and 
growing segment of ruilroad LndTi<.:. Coal i~ ubout ,\0 pe[
cent of railroad business nationwide today, and about 20 
percent of that lllove~ for exporL. '. . 

Coal industry officials and crit.ics of deregulatIOn ha"l,l 
worried however, that if the ICC removes it~elt' from a!1 
rate-mdking questions on export coal, tile railroad:, will 
charge so much that U.S. coal will not ~e competltlve :1';: 
the world market. . 

"We can't," an industry official ~aid. ''The reason is 
there is a crjven price at which American coal can be sold 
abroad. It';'s more importanL lo Lhe I'flilwad industry tIl 
keep those mtes competitive than it is for a handful of 
bureaucrats who don't have a vested interest." 

Robert W. Blanchette, Federal Rnllrond·ndminislrator 
in the Transportation Depal'tment. called the cxport cool. 
decision "c0urngeou~." The admini~tration hns supported 
that outcome. . 

Freight rates on coal shipped for domestic lI~e will still 
remain under lCC purview. Last week, however, the ICC: 
proposed new regulations on how those rates could be. 
increased; if railroads can meet tests outlmed In advanG~ 

in the proposal, the ICC will not interfere. The proposill 
permiUi as much as a 15 percent annual rate increasE:' 
after inflation without ICC review. _ 

The boxcar decision was one sought primarily by Con,:" 
rail, the federally owned Northeastern railroad. which 
has found itself (it has alleged) holding mnny empty box~ 

cars belonging to other railroads anc~ having to pay' 
charges on them because the othcr 
railroads were in no hurry to reclaim 
them. 

Conrail sought La retaliate by. of
fering substantinlly reduced rates to 
shipper~ who could load up the box
cars uncl ~encl them back home, a 
practice thal has heen controvl'rsial 
with Conrail'~ culllpetilOr~. ~ 

. ilt is not dear precisely' what the 
ICC has done in thut area, although 
an onicial ill the commis::;ion said 
that Comait will be permitted to 
charge mileage on empty cars mov
ina' back to other carriers and that

" Conrail will noL have to pay rental 
011 others' cars in storage until the 
owner reclaims them. 
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Contracted� 
Rail Loads� 
NO,t Large� 

. By MARTIN BAROLSKY 
Journa; of Commerce Special 

With coal demand sluggish and' 
Interstate Commerce CQmmission 
rate guidelines for regulated coal 
transport still hanging fire, only a 
smaH fraction of the nation's vast rail 
traffic in coal has shifted to a private 

. contract basis in the two years since 
SUCh, contracts became legal. 

The principal rationale for permit
ting priva(e contracts, apart from the 
Reagan administration's bias for'de
regulation, was to facilitate long
range' planning of coal production, 
transportation and utilization facili
ties.' But the realities of the market
place, and of the regulatory environ
ment, have put such concerns on the 
back- burner for many of the electric 
utilities who consume most of the 
nation's coal. 

"The number of contracts submit-· 
ted has certainly not been overwhelm
ing," comments Lou Gitomer, deputy 
director of the ICC's rail sector. 

"I don't think anyone is unhappy 
abou t having the option to wri te 
contracts," observes James S. Heuer, 
manager of transportation planning 
for the consulting firm A.T. Kearney 
Inc. "But it is certainly not automati
c'ally 'true that you ought to make the 
conversion" from existing arrange
ments. 

yolumes involved in p'rivate cgn: 
. tracts under the October 1980 Stag
,gers Act are confidential, so it is 
'. impossible to pin down just how much 
coal is involved. But plausible esti

'ma tes range from less than 10 percent 
) to less than 25 percent of total coal 
•.;~aulage. 
.. The relatively small number of 

"'contracts filed with ICC tells part of 
the story. Out of 4,016 rail contracts 

o"on file as of Dec. 31, 1982, only 194 or 
- 4.8 percent were for coal transport. 
:,; Some 45 of these were joint-line deals 

involving more than one railroad. 
'·Though tbe nominal filers of the 
~;contracts numbered 9nly 28 railroads 
': (including five short lines), probably 
~5 to 40 are involved when other 

.participants in joint-line contracts are 
: included, according to ICC experts. 

Some 80 percent of the contracts 
·;.on file are for five years or less, with 
.:a range from 15 days to 39 years. 

Mo:'c lhun 70 perccnt Includc ~{)nle 
VOlume requiremcnt::;, 1lc<;ordiilg Lo an 

,.ICC review, while 70 percent feature 
1 special allowances, ra te reduction or 
other incentives. 

The greatest number of contracts 
~ filed, at least at first, involve the 
: major lines of the East and Southeast. 
'These seized on the contract mecha
nism as a solution to the port logjams 

':in 1980 and 1981. . 
As an alternative to the first

:come/first-served system that had 
"vessels on queue at various ports for 
. weeks at a time, contracts were 
"structured to trade volumetric guar
antees from the coal. producers or 
receivers for railroad guarantees on 
prompt service. 

As a result the Norfolk & Western 
R'ailway, which has more coal trans~ 
port contracts in force than any other 
line (56 as of Dec. 31) virtually 
eliminated vessel queues. Further
more, in the year that ended last June 
it boosted dumpings to a record 42.3 
million tons - nearly 20 percent 
above its previously' estimated capac
ity. "On that basis, we now figure we 
could probably handle up to 45 mj])ion 
tons a year," says William B. Bales, 
vice president for coal and ore traffic. 

Not only did the contracts help 
N&W break the traffic logjam, they 
have also helped it maintain volume 
during the current slack. For calen
dar 1982; about 65 percent of N&W 
coal transport was under contract, 
says Mr. Bales. But as traffic de
clined during' the second half of the 
year, by year-€nd almost all N&W 
coal movement was contract-related. 

Thus, clearly the ability to write 
contracts has served two purposes for 
N&W - to improve capital equipment 
utilization and to stabilize volume in a 
soft market - while at the same time 
improving service for its customers. 

On the down side, in today's 
market doldrums some N&W custom
ers and others around the nation who 
signed transport contracts are having 
second thoughts. Several have already 
told N&W that tLey do not expect to 
meet minimum-volume requirements 
fQ.L1h~ coal year that ends next 
month, Mr: Bales advises, and have 
asked to be spared contract penalties. 

"We are not being so inflexible 
that we won't discuss an arrangement 
here, ,,' says the N&W executive. "But 
if we're going to give up damages, we 
want to get something else that we 
can't already get under the contract. 
So we're asking these people, 'What 
can you do for me?' " N&W is also 
considering some more flexibility in 
future contracts to help smoothe over 
such problems, Mr. Bales says. 

The ChL's::;iL' Sy::;l~~JlI is lIsi 11[( til(' 
contract mechanism as a way to 
compete for business, says Jerry E. 
Gob recht, vice presiden t for coal 
traffic. Like N&W's contracts, Ches
sie's typically inclUde escalation on 
industry cost indices, but exclude the 
annual "revenue enhancement" in
creases .of up to 6 percent that are 
permitted for ICC-regulated rates. 

Chessie has over 32 contracts in 
force, involving 32.5 million tons of 
coal. and has 38 others in some stage 
of negotiation involving a potential of 
nearly 29 million tons, Mr. Golbrecht 
advises. This compares to the total 90 
million annual that the- Chessie origi
nates annually. "Basically, some ot 
o~! largest and most important move
ments have been transferred to con
tract." he says. 

"In some contracts, if you will1ldd 
to your throughput what you can chip 
in from traffic you have been moving 
on other lines, we will adjust prices 
on the increment," Mr. Gobrecht 
says. The advantage to Chessie is that 
"we don't have to chase the business 
- we can plan our capacity, our 
maintenance needs and so on wi th 
more confidence." 

Clearly, the railroads are not 
suffering in these contracts. "Ra tes 
per ton are probably slightly below 
the prevailing rate in single cars, in 
general, but the railroads have gained 
some advantages as far as cost of 
operations is concerned," says Henry 
H. Livingston, a Kidder Peabody & 
Co. vice president. "It's hard to say if 
these rates are moneY-Winners, but 
they may be winning business/' 

On the other hand, many of the 
contracts now in force or in negotia
tion arise from disputes as to whether 
some shippers' pre-Staggers agree
ments on large shipping volumes 
should have contractual force under 
Staggers, protecting the shippers 
from permitted increases in ICC
regulated rates. 

When Staggers took effect, the 
railroads were given a "once-in-a
lifetime" opportunity to boost com
mon carrier rates. But those increas
es were immediately protested by 
many shippers. While those protests 
have been working their way through 
the courts, many of the railroads and 
customers hammered out contracts to 
end the .legal issues. Some other 
contracts were forged in court settle
ments. 

A prime participant in such dis
putes was Burlington Nd'rthern Rail
road, which by Dec. 31, 1982, had 
cemented 10 contracts representing 25 
million, to 30 million tons a year, 
accordIng to J. H. Hertog, senior vice 
president for coal and taconite. That 

cont'd. 



Contracted Rail Loads Not Large - cont1d. 

accounts for about 20 percent of BN's 
coal t~1nage. A"considerable num
ber" of contracts remain in various 
stages of litigation or negotiation, Mr. 
Hertog advises. 

Operating in areas where there"s 
little alternative for the shipper, not 
all of BN's contracts will save the 
shippers money. In some cases they 
are lower than would prevail without 
contract, but in other cases they are 
higher, Mr. Hertog says. "But the 
contracts have been helpful in areas 
where we have to make large capital 
commitments - they give us an 
assurance that we won't be left 
holding the bag. It has definitely been 
a shot in the arm for us, and we think 
for our customers too." 

It appears that the railroads are in 
genera'l-more . enthusiasticabout en
tering into contracts now than are 
utili ty coal users. With coal demand 
slack and its future in doubt. utilities 
are understandably hesitant to jump 
into minimum delivery deals. 

Some potentia] customers also 
balk at escalation clauses as they are 
now being writte!1. Patrick A. Cum· 
mings, traffic administrator/fuel sup
ply for Indianapolis Power & Light, 
cites studies concluding that common
ly used indices overstate cost escala
tion by as much as 40 percent. "We 
haven't. signed any contracts yet, 
though the railroads seem very eager, 
and those escalators are the big 
problem," says Mr. Cummings. 
":r'hey're not being very flexible. You 
may get a fair rate at the start, but 
after a few years with bad escalators 
you could lose all the benefit." 

John Jacobson, fuel and manage
ment systems manager for Chicago's 
Commonwealth Edison, says he'll be 
more interested in negotiating rail 
contracts after current coal supply 
contracts expire - when Common
wealth will be less of a captive 
customer and thus have more lever
age. For Commonwealth that won't 
be until 1988. when the first of its 

Illujor coal supply contracts expires. 
(The company does however have one 
interim transport agreement pending 
with Burlington Northern. however, 
for 6 million to 8 million tons 
annually, and expects to ink a long· 
term contract when the interim pact 
expires in September, 1984.) 

Similarly, Detroit Edison's Robert 
C. Kirkby reports that railroads are 
pushing to transform his company's 
existing arrangements into contracts. 
But Detroit Edison hasn't yet gOile 
that route, largely because it doesn't 
have any new business to offer in 
exchange for more favorable terms. 

That doesn't mean, however, that 
Mr. Kirkby, who is responsible for 
fuel transport as Detroit Edison's 
vice president for engineering and 
construction, finds the contract con
cept unattractive. And he is encour
aged by what he sees as greater 
fleXibility developing as the carriers 
get more experience with contracts. 
An important element in that flexibili
ty is allowing utilities to aggregate 
contract volumes with different coal 
sources and destinations. 

Some experts believe that the 
trend toward contracts may have 
been delayed by the ICC's long
pending decision on the "ex parte 
347" issue. This is a procedure to 
establish "maximum reasonable" rail 
rates for coal transport over various 
routes. The decision is expected early 
this year, and there's a widespread 
expectation that the finding will be 
for regulated rates dramatically'hlgh
er than are now the norm. It is these 
regulated rates with which contract 
terms must compete. 
. Does that mean that. once the ICC 
decision is announced, coal customers 
will rush to cement contracts with the 
rail lines? Probably not, according to 
A.� T. Kearney's Mr. Heuer. 

The ICC decision will hardly' be the 
last word on the subject. he says. It is 
likelier to prove the battleground for 
years of litigation against the ICC, he 

suggests - litigation whose probable 
resolution will be furthcr legislalive 
changes. Thus contrilct' ncgoliillion 
would continue .to stumble through an 
envIronment of regulatory uncertain· 
ty. 

In the meantime, Mr. Heuer has 
not seen and does not expect to see 
any significant softening of railroad 
contract terms as a reflection of 
depression in the coal market. "H's 
having much more effect on coal 
supply contracts," he observes. 

Despite routine assertions from 
the utilities and the coal companies 
that they are virtual captives of the 
railroads, without the transport alter
natives to give them negotiating 
leverage, Mr. Heuer finds that "many 
of the big utilities have more options 
than you give them credit for." And 
these are the customers who have 
most to benefit from contractual 
arrangements, he says. Given the 
flexibility of multiple potential coal 
sources, multiple power stations and 
t~e like, such utilities can face the 
rail carriers in strong bargaining 
pOSitIOns, and can integrate contracts 
Into the complex pattern of their 
future plans, he says. 

The ability to contract may also 
foreshadow some changes in who 
arranges the shipping for American 
CO~1. Typically, it is now the utility 
whIch arranges transport with rail 
barge, steamship and trucking com~ 
pames to move the fuel they need. But 
Mr. Heuer advises that several coal 
producers have consulted with him on 
the feasibility of contracting for 
transport themselves,- and selling on a 
delIvered basis ra ther than a t the 
mine mouth. 

Working at the other end of thc 
line, Mr. Bales of Norfolk & Western 
reports strong interest among some 
of his customers in the idea of the 
railroad providing a "total transpor
tation package," contracting to pro
vide multi-modal rail, barge and/or 
steamship transport and thus relieve 
them of all shipping responsibilities. 
After having heard several of these 
proposals from customers, Mr. Bales 
believes that some deals of this kind 
could emerge in the next 11 or 12 
months. 

end. 
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~RailroadEmployesto Get U~S. Rule� 
:Govern~g Alcohol and Drug Abuse� 

By Douglas B. Feaver~,<> 
Wa.hlngton Po>tSLnl( Wrll« 

Federal Railroad Administrator 
~	 Robert W. Blanchette is putting the 
finishing touches on the first federal 
rules to control alcohol and drug 

, abuse by engineers, brakemen and 
other key railroad employes, 

, The regulation, which Blanchette 
said will be published soon in the 
Federal Register, comes after a series 

. : of meetings between rajlroad man

. ,agement and labor representatives, 
, who were told by Blanchette either 

, , to' agree on a proposal that he could 
:', support or to expect one from him 
: without their guidance. . 
: . The rule he will propose, Blan
: ~chette said, "is yery close to being 
: consensual," exactly the result he 
;' first sought in a, speech last June 
:' when he told, the industry that fed
: eral interventiun was inevitable if 
, improvements were not made in al
: 'cohol and drug abuse among railroad 

employes. ' 
His call was punctuated in Sep

, tember by a spectacular derailment 
in Livingston, La., that resulted in 
explosions, fires, the evacuation of 
3,000 people for two weeks and the 
continuing closure of a railroad line 
and a major highway. 

An IHinois Central Gulf railroad 
, office clerk has testified in a sworn 
, deposition to the National Transpor
tation Safety Board that the engi

: neer and brakemen had been drink
"~ ing and that she was loperating the 
: train at the' ,time of the accident. 
: The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
: gineers contends that tapes of radio 
~ conversations indicate that the en
: gineer was sober. 

Jndustry critics and the safety 
, board are certain to scrutinize Blan
: chette's rule caref~lly to see if they 
:' think it goes far enough. For years, 

the safety board has been recom· 
mending that railroad engineers be 
subject to rules similar to the restric
tions the Federal Aviation Admin
istration places on pilots, including a 
ban on drinking in the eight hours 
preceding a flight. 

Blanchette, while speaking strong
ly about the need to attack the prob
lem, also has been seeking a rule 
that has a reasonable chance of 
being obeyed and reducing alcohol 
and drug abuse, 

That is the reason he invited the 
Railway Labor Executives Associa
tion, which represents, most railway 
labor unions, and the Association of 
American Railroads, which repre
sents most railroad companies, to see 
if they could find common ground. A 
rule recommended by that group, 
Blanchette said in a recent inter
view, "is probably realistic and prob
ably can be I done within a realistic 
time frame." 

The railroads have, their own no
drinking rules, known universally as 
Rule G. 

"Rule G is as old as Casey Jones, 
who was probably drunk' at the 
time" he had his famous accident, 
said Blanchette. ''The problem with 
Rule G is that it can become over
kill. In other words, Rule G permi~ 

very little flexibility. It says, 'If thou 
art found drinking while on the rai)
road, thou art fired.' 

"It's like charging ~100 for litter
ing the highway. The police will not 
arrest a guy charging him if he 
knows the court is going to throw a 
'$100 fine at him for taking his chew
ing gum aJld putting it out the win
dow. They found there was a lot 
more 'enforcement ... when they 
madeila$5 or $10 fine.» , :' 

Blanchette previously has used'ra
Q9r.management negotiations to 
solve regulatory hassles over track 
standards, the frequency of safety 
checks for brake systems, whether a 
defective rail car can be repaired by 
another railroad, and' a major revi
sion of signal . regulations. All of 
those were touchy issues that affect
ed work rules and jobs as well as 
safety and management questions. 

"I would like to be able to do that 
with alcohol and drug' abuse regu
lations," Blanchette said in a recent 
interview, "because I think we will 

otherwise get ourselves in a regula
tory contretemps" that will, take 
yea!s to produce a good regulation. 

Both Blanchette and railroad of
ficials are known to be leaning to
ward an approach that requires a 
train crew member to certify whcn 
he joins the train that to the best of 
his knowledge, crew members (him
self and others) are not under the in
fluence of drugs or alcohol. 

"That dues take one of the disin
centives out of Rule G," Blanchette 
said, "the peer pressure" not to re
port a violator. If certification were 
rcquired, a colleague found to be 
drunk could become the problem of 
the certifying crew member. 

The Livingston case continues 
under investigation by the safety 
board. The railroad clerk, Janet 
Byrd, invoked her Fifth Amendment 
rights at the buard's public hearing. 
then offered her sworn deposition 
later, after dismissing her ,'attorney. 
She said in the deposition, "It was a 
maHer of time before the trick was 
up; there weren't any jobs to be 
saved, and there weren't any reasons 
to lie and I couldn't live with that." 

Byrd and two train crew members 
have been arrested on 'state criminal 
charges of reckless handling of haz
ardous material, but have yet to be 
arraigned or to enter formal pleas. 
The Livingston Parish (county) dis
trict attorney's office was taken Ollt 
of the case just last week by a state 
appeals court, and the case has been 
referred to the state attorney gen
eral's office fur disposition. 

Meanwhile, cleanup crews have 
made an enQrmous pit in Livingston, 
removing 44,000 cubic yards of earth 
that was contaminated by chemicals 
seeping from the' 43 cars that de
railed. Louisiana and Illinois Central 
Gulf Railroad officials are "discus
sing the levels" of chemical traces re
maining, said Robert W. O'Brien, a 
railroad spokesman. 

----~.------~--------,-- _._----
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Agency Redrafts Railldeasure� 
Exempting Some Commodities� 
Reform May Benefit Rails, Coal 

By SAM GLASSER� 
Journ~1 01 Commerce SI~1f
 

The Interstate Commerce Commission's decision last 
week to deregulate railroad rates for coal export traffic, 
contrary to the uproar it caused, could, in fad, be 
beneficial to both' industries over the long run, some 
observers said. ' 

"Our initial reaction to the announcement was not 
favorable," said Connie Holmes, .international trade vice 
president for the National Coal Association and executive 
director of its affiliate, the Coal Exporters Association. 

The ICC, in a brief announcement, said it had decided 
to deregulate the export rates and the full decision would 
be forthcoming "within 60 days," to take effect 90 days 
later. This follows by a week the commission's decision on 
nationwide coal rate guidelines that effectively allow 
railroads to increase the rates to captive shippers up to 15 
percent annually. 

There are limitations on the rails' ability to increase 
their prices that much, but coal industry officials have 
vigorously criticized them as being virtually meaningless. 

(NCA president Carl Bagge was so incensed at the 
ICC's general coal rate guideline deCision that he told a 
coal transportation seminar in Houston last week, "the 
ICC is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Associalio.n of 
American Railroads.") 

The Coal Exporters Association Friday filed a notice 
oCintenf to' appeal the ICC's export 
decision in the U.S. District Court in 
Washington, D.C. The ICC's an
nouncement was made late Thursday 
afternoon. 

"We haven't seen the decision, so 
we don't know what we are dealing 
with," said Mrs. Holmes. She noted 
that as soon as more information is 
known a meeting of the CEA will be 
convened to discuss it. 

"We are extremely disappointed 
and disturbed by the decision of the 
ICC, ". said Albert Nemenz, vice chair

,man of the CEA and vice president of 
JNO McCall Coal Co. in Baltimore. 

He noted that the CEA is appealing 
another ICC decision attackin'g the 
level of export rail rates for coal. The 
group is "trying to prove that the rail 
export rates are exhorbitant from the 
standpoint of railroad earnings as 
cOnsidered above the formula as set 
out by the Staggers Act. .. 

While the decision will not have 
an'y immetiiate effect on the way 
business is conducted, she noted that 
there will be a very negative effect in 
terms of perception. Foreign buyers 
of U.S. coal may "think twice" about 
shOrt-term purchases. 

But, a long-time observer of the 
U.S. transportation scene, who asked 
not to be named, felt the deregulation 
process could be very beneficial to 
the' coal industry over the longer 
term. 

"The problem with the coal pro
ducers is 'lhey are accustomed to an 
economic environment when (rail
road) prices only went up. Look at 
what happened to the airlines after 
their air cargo rates were decon
trolled. They wen t up [or a while, and 
now in many cases, both air cargo 
rates and air passenger rates are at 
the lowest levels in the history of the 
industry. Who ever dreamed you'd be 
able to fly to California from the East 
Coast for $99? And on the cargo side 
the rates are now negotiated on an 
eyeball-to-eyeball basis." 

He noted that airline deregulation 
began with the air cargo sector, 
which is extremely competitive now, 
and then spread to passenger service. 
While the passenger trade was al ways 
competitive, it has become even more 
so since ticket prices were deregulat
ed. 

"We're pleased the commission 
ruled in our behalf. This will give us 
more flexibility on marketing our 
services," said a management official 
with a major coal-hauling railroad. 

But, the coal industry is afraid that 
the sky's the limit on how high the 
rails will be able to raise their rates. 

"Let's back up a minute," said the 
railroad executive. "The sky's the 
limit on what the vessel owners can 
charge, and the sky's the limit on 
what the transshippers can charge. 

"Give us some credit. We've been 
in business for a long time. We have a 
good feel for the market. We're 
intelligent enough not to jus,t come in 
and increa se rates exhorbi ta ntly. 
We'd price ourselves, and the transsh
ippers, right out of the market. We 
wouldn't move a pound of coal, and 
the mines on our railroad would just 
shut down." 

Mr. Nemenz of the CEA replied, 
"we're not competitive today. "The 
coal industry, now negotia hng in 
Japan, South America and Europe, is 
taking a beating on pricing and 
volume. The only people taking the 

brunt is the coal industry, not the 
railroads, " 

The coal producers point out that 
because of weak market conditions, 
they have had to roll back their 
pricessubsL1ntially by about $10 or $12 
a ton on what is roughly a $50 item. 
They say the raiiroads gave them 15 
cents a ton in rate relief by forgoing 
in January a ton rate increase to 
which they were entitled. A $1 a ton 
decrease would' be more meaningful, 
a coal official said. 

The railroad offic'jal says his com
pany has given up, or rolled back, 
rates to the tune of 50 cents a ton, 
since late last year. 

John Broadley, ICC general coun
sel, Friday reiterated the points he 
made at the Houston coal seminar. 

"The coal that doesn't move 
doesn't contribute to the railroad. To 
a fair degree, the railroad and minc 
operator are partners. 

"Both sides of the partnership 
have to earn an adequate profit. It's 
in the interest of neither to deprive 
the other of an adequate profit (equal 
to at least the cost of ca'pi taL)" 

He noted that rail rate deregula
tion would also enhance the ability of 
coal shippers to seek other forms of 
transportation, and would enhance the 
chances of getting coal slurry pipeline 
eminent domain legislation passed. 
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Courl Challenges Anticipated 
Journtlil 0' Commerco Stoff 

WASHINGTON - Look for In t.erstate Commerce 
Commission moves to get out of the railroad rate business 
to continue as the agency has issued threc rulings 
eliminating some commodities - including export coal 
rates - from commission review. 

In three separate actions, the commission voted to 
exempt export coal, boxcar traffic and most agricultural 
shipments hauled by rail from government rate review. 

By far the most controversial was the export coal 
decision that was made when the commission turned down 
.a staff recommendation that. the railroGJd industry's 
application for the exemption be rejected by the agency. 

As a result, agency staffers Friday began drafting a 
new decision approving the application that will.stand up 
when the inevitable court suits are filed. 

Along with terminating the rate review, railroads no 
longer will have to file tariffs naming the rates with the 
commission. ICC car hire and car service rules, 
mandatory interchange rules and other matters also will 
no longer apply to these shipments. 

The coal decision goes into effect 90 days after the 
mecision is issued by the agency, while the boxcar decision 
will go into effect six months after it is served by the 
commission. 

But both dates assume that no court suits will be filed 
~shipper interests, and lawyers 
already are lining up at courthouse 
doors to take the agency to court. 

At the heart of both issues 
especially in the export coal areas 
is whether the "limi ted scope of 
traffic" test tha t permi ts ra te reg
ulation to be terminated has been 
met. 

The agency should be well pre
pared to deal with the contentions in 
this area since the draft decision 
rejected by the commission went into 
great detail outlining how export coal 
exceeded the limited scope test. 

More importantly, shipper lawyers 
fear that if a court rules that coal 
meets the "limited scope" criteria 
there is Virtually no other commodity 
thal cannot be exempt from rate 
regulation. 

This decision coupled with the 
ICC's recent decision to permit rate 
increases up to 15 percent a year on 
coal with little fear of government 
intervention probably will go a long 
way toward encouraging shippers to 
negotiate contract tates on coal and 
other bulk commodities that move via 
rail. . 

It also should provide an impetus 
to push for legislation giving coal 
slurry pipelines the right of eminent 
domain to cross railroad rights-of
way and become a competitor with 
the carriers. 

Janesville Gazette� 
February 23, 1983� 

Elkhorn Ga~ns 

Agreement 
on Rail Line 

The Wisconsin Department or Trans
portation (DOT) has agreed to grant 
the city of Elkhorn a temporary lease 
on the rail line from Janesville to Bard
well Junction, state Sen. Tim Cullen, 
D·J anesville. announced today. 

Cullen said the agreement will re
instate rail service that terminated in 
Walworth County last week. 

Since an application with the Wiscon
sin River Rail Commission will not be 
reviewed until March 5, Elkhorn City 
Administrator Mike Copp has indi
cated the city's willingness to act as 
the local agent during the interim, 
Cullen said. 

At Monday night's Elkhorn City 
Council meeting, Copp noted that seve
ral local businesses were being "eco
nomically impacted" by the loss of rail 
service. 

"Originally, it was intended tile Wal
worth County Transit Committee 
would oversee the operation of a short
line operator on the line from Elkhorn 
to Janesville," Cullen said. 

"Complications arose when the Wal
worth County corporation counsel 
ruled the committee could not ente'r 
into an agreement for lands beyond the 
county line." 

John Zerbel, a short-line operator 
from Brookfield, has received permis
sion from the federal Interstate Com
merce Commission to operate the line 
from Elkhorn to Bardwell Junction 
until June 30. 

According to CUllen, the temporary 
lease between the DOT and Elkhorn 
also will allow rail service until June 30 
on the Bardwell J unction to Janesville 
line. 

Before that date, Cullen said, it will 
be necessary Cor the Wisconsin River 
Rail Commission to submit an applica
tion to the DOT for the 80 percent state 
gra:lt to acquire structures along both 
lil\es~Janesville to Bardwell Junction 
and Bardwell Junction to Elkhorn-in 
order to allow continued service. 

- . - _. - --_._ .. -. 
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_ toCongress Weigl'is Laws to llow� 

Rail/Truc~ Links� 
By DAVI D M. CAWTHORNE 

Journ~' 01 Commerce 51.11 

WASHINGTON - Though piggy
back is the' fastest growing segment 
of the railroad industry's commodity 
structure, legislation probably will be 
needed before some railroads will be 
able to create total transportation 
companies. 

But the severe problems facing 
Flying Tigers - besides providing a 
classic example of how not to do this 
- probably will make the railroads do 
quite a bit gf thinking before they 
expand their operations into other 
areas. 

Despite the recession, piggyback 
traffic has been doing quite well since 
major segments of it were deregulat
ed by the Interstate Commerce O:lm
mission in 1981. But, it is unclear how 
much of it has been loss leader aimed 
at encouraging diversion to truck. 

Virtually all types of conWnerized 
_freig.!!t have been movi.ng by piggy

back and some railroads such as the 
Santa Fe and the Seaboard Coast Line 
have become quite active in· the' 
produce area. 

For example, marching bands and 
floats provide.d the backdrop for 
?CL's "Orange Blossom Special's" 
Inaugural run between Miami and the 
Northeast. 

The diversion of produce from the 
trucks to the rails during last month's 
independent truckers' shutdown indi
cates that the carriers have the 
capability to handle this freight 
though it is unclear how much - if 
any - will stay with the railroads 
now that operations are back to 
normal. 

In any event legislation aimed at 
eliminating most of the laws prohibit
ing the railroad industry from acqui r
ing control of the companies operat· 
ing in other modes has been intro
duced and hearings are set for later 
this month. 

Provisions repealing these prohibi
tions are part of the Senate O:lm
merce Committee Chairman, Robert 
Packwood's, R-Ore., bill to create a 
single commission combining the 
functions of the Civil Aeronautics 
Board, the Federal Maritime Com
mission and the Interstate Comr:Jcrce 
Commission. 

Sen. Mark Andrews, R·N.D., 
thinks 1980 legislation significantly 
reducing government rate controls 
over the railroads has added impetus 
to the push for total transportation 
companies. 

Reducing the industry's antitrust 
immunity to meet and set freight 
rates resulted in greater emphasis on 
single system service, he said. 

Besides merging' to take care of 
the single system issue, he said, it 
would appear logical for ra ilroads to 
get involved in truck and other 
operations. 

Proponents of the combined com
panies argue that common 'ownership 
permits them to make the most 
efficient use of their resources such 
as using railroads or airlines for the 
long haul segment of the move and 
trucks for the pickup and .delivery. 

The opponents question the conten
tion that size encourages efficiency 
and argue that companies could be
come so big it will be impossibfe to 
inte~rate them. 

The only effect of ~uch expansion 
also would be to perpetuate inefficient 
operations under a single name, they 
asseI:t. 

. Developments in this area ':.]so 
could create monopoly situ<it'ons 
after'the large companies dr;'/': J'lt 

small businessmen, Sen, An.: '.·IIS 

pointed out. , 

Though hearing's on the inter;-~:~jal 

issue are expected this year, it 
appears less than likely that specific 

legislation in this area will be enact
ed. 

As a result look for several moves 
in this area to be done administrative
ly by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. 

In January, the ICC rescinded 
rules that effectively barred railroads 
from geLling into the trucking busi
ness unless the movement was direct
ly related to the rail operation. 

The agency also is considering a 
proposal to permit railroads Lo buy 
regulJ ted trucking compa ni es. 

The trucking industry is expected 
to fight both initiatives before the 
agency and in the courts. 

But what may be of more impor
tance to industry executives ponder· 
ing the future of intermodalism is 
how Tiger International survives its 
current financial problems. 

The econ'omic downturn has result
ed in traditiona lly profi tab Ie seg
:nents of the company being forced 
Into the red, a move that has 
accentuated the company's financial 
problems. 

Several industry officials said that 
Tigers' expansion appeared to be for 
the sake of buying and they could not 
discern a coherent plan behind the 
transactions. ' 

"That's one good thing about the 
time it takes to get Jaws through the 
Congress or rulings out of the ICC," 
one railroad industry official com
mented. 

"We have plenty of time to think 
things out and analyze the possible 
consequences of our actions before we 
make our move," he added. 

1
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The Minnesota Department of Trans
'portation wlll asll. the Legislature to 
pass a bUI making'the~state conform 
lo'new federal laws Which, beginning 
next month; allow wider 'and longer 

~~" <,:," ::,'~'~:i.':~/,;~;;::>.;' , 
Although' states control truck size 
limits within their borders, Minneso
ta legislators don't have much choice 
as to whether to comply with the 
tederal'Surface TransportaUon As
sWance "Act of 1982. It they' don't 
pass the bill, state highway. aids will, 
be cut by the federal govemmenl·- , 
; '{ k '. \~ 'h . I; , _ ~ ; J . 

'Maximum legal truck widths, now 8 
t~el, would be increased to 81h. 

". 
The lonsest \rucll.S now allowed on 
state highways are twln' trailers. 
which are limited to 65 reet in over
all length and are permitted only:on 
principal routes., In the tutur'e, I the 
individual trailers would be limited 
to 28Y.z teet in lengL'l, but 'there 
would be I no 'limit on the 'overall 
vehicle. A typical vehicle would be 
about 75 teet long, includlng the trac· 
tor. . , 

The length limit· tor a semitrailer. 
now 45 teet, would be increased to 
48 reet. The 60-foot overall limit on 
semitrailer trucks would be re
moved, and trucll.S closer to &5 teet 
long probably would be typica~. 

The changes woule ap'ply to inter
states and principal state hIghways. 

Weight limits would' not' be changed 
In Minnesota. But under the new 
tederal laws. trucks weighing 80,000 
pounds that are now allowed on Min· 
nesota highways would be permitted 
to travel thrOUgh states such as l11i· 
nois, whICh have had lower limits. 

Minnesota 'currenUy permits' 80,000 
pounds, of total weight for trucks 
with five' axles on Interstate and oth
er principal state highways, and 
73,280 pounds for !lve-axle trucks on 
all other roads. ' , 

" "d', 
At a hearing last week on; a s~ate 

gasollne-tax Increase, Transportatlon 
Commissioner Richard ',Braun' sug
gested to unenthusIastic truckers 
that the bigger-trucks bill might be a 
,tradeoff tor higher gas taxes, 

The changes would allow larger 
trucks to haul the sam~ amount of 
good~ in 13 percent fewer trips, said 
Gene Otstead, a transportation de
partment lobbylsl, That Increased 
productlvlty would mean the nickel· 
a·gallon federal, gas-lax' ...Increase 
would raise theIr operating' costs by 
less than 1 percent, he said; a pt'o
posed state gas-tax· increase- ot an 
additional 5 cents would raise 'oper
ating costs ~notber 1 perc~nt. ' 

There's no 'reason to believe that the 
longer trucks permitted under the 
new tederal law would be a sarety 
problem, Otstead said. The '65-toot
long twin trailers now on the road 
have ~ln excellent satety record, he 
said. 

. , 
The rederal law says that the stales 
should approve the larger trucks by 
April 6, when the federal law takes 
etfecL But states WOUldn't lose feder
al money unless they failed to pass 
the law by Oct. L 

MilUlesota Is scheduled to receive 
about $200 million in fec, ~'''',l trans
portaUon aid this year, Ot":,,~:-ld said, 
l! the state fails to comp!~• ..,.ith the 
federal law by October, ~~~ said, a 
portion of those tunds would be with
held'f " 

It might not be possible tor Minneso
ta meet the April 6 deadline, Ofstead 

said, because the bill is not expected 
to get through the Legislature before 
mid-ApriL 

That could be a problem for the 
St<:lte Patrol and other law-enrorce
ment agencies, oecause Minnesota 
law would be inconsistent with the 
rederaI law. 

John Harbinson, assistant chier or 
the State Patrol, said the patrol prob
ably would asll. for an attorney gen· 
eral's opinion on what to do if the 
state law Is inconsiStent with the red· 
eral after April 6. 

"We are state employees. We are not 
tederal employees. We think when 
the state passes a law, our job is to 
go out and enforce it and that we 
don't have a lot of discretion," he 
said. 

The transportation department al
ready is geltlng calls from truckers 
who want to know if they can start 
driVing bigger trucks in Minnesota 
now. So far, the answer has been no. 
atstead said, 

Some truckers have asked Braun 
about operat~ng 110-toot-long trucks 
(with two semi-trailers) weighing 
129,000 pounds as a demonstration' 
project in the state, Such trucks al
ready are permitted in South Dakota 
and other western states, 

Congress has instructed the U.s. De
partment ot Transportation to study' 
and report on a national system al
lowing 110-toot-Iong trucks, 
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By DEWEY KNUDSON 
IilGoUM s:.ff wnm , 

The Housededded Wednesday that 
it· must permit longer and wider 
trucks on inter.>~te highways and 
mapy pr1ma.ry roads io.Iowa. 

HoUS{! members voted 95;-1 for new 
truck standards, but, the measure 
must go Qack to the S~nate fo!' cOllJlid
eration of House amendmen18. 

Iowa will risll: losing about '50 
million a year in fee.eral road mooey 
if the measure iso't sent to GoY. Terry 
l}ranstad and signed into Law by April 
I, said· Represtotative William 
Harbor (Rep., Henderson), Iloor 
manager of the proposal. 

, New limits 00 truck size were 
mandated by a federal law that raises 
the federal gas tax by 5 cents a gallon 
,on April ,,1. A portioo of the ~w 

revenue is' W>.rgeted for Iowa if the 
state modifies its truck laws to 
comply with federal standards. 

In .meeting those standards, legis
lators in effect are setting up two 
classlflcalions of highways with 
different truck standards. 

Experts say the measure will allow 
65·foot sin.gle traDer trucks, and 
73-foot double-trailer trucks OD parts 
of Iowa's 10,OOo-mile loter.>tate and 
primary road system; the parts they 

a 
will be allowed 00 have not been des
ignated. . 

The bUl s.>;:ts a maximum length;of 
SJ feet for trailers in single·lraner 
rigs aod 2Blh feet for each trailer of a 
doubl~bottom t",",ck.· . 

Under the new fe<::eral law, states 
may regulate just truck trailers, 
while previously they could set limits 
for the length of the entire tract\?r
tr.. iler. 

In addition, maximum truck width 
would be increased from S feet to S'n 
feet on interstates and primary 
highways designated by the U$. D;e
partment of TranBportation. . 

Harbor said current length limits 
would remain In effect for rO;lds that 
are oot part of th;:! federal' intersta'te 
and primary highway system. Those 
leogths are 60 feet for a single-trai1~r 
truck aod 65 fe€t for a double-bottom 
truck. 

The B·foot width also would be 
unchanged for those roads. : 

The measure would not raise 
current ~ weight limits oi 80,000 
pounds on all Iowa ~g..'lways, Harbor 
sald. 

House members adopted two 
technical amendments that must be 
reviewe-j hy the Sen!!~e before the 
measure can be !>ent to the governor. 

~. 


